
THE APPROACHING- ELECTION FOR
THE GIRLS' SCHOOL.

THE half-yearly election for the Royal Masonic Institu-
tion for Girls takes place, as usual, on the second

Saturday in April—the 8th—on which occasion twenty,
eight candidates will compete among themselves for the
twenty-one vacancies declared hy the Committee to be
filled at this election. It must be a matter of great relief
to the mends of the children seeking admission to the
benefits of the Institution to know that as many as three-
fourths of the candidates who will go to the poll will be
returned as successful ; while the Craft at large must ex-
perience great satisfaction in being able to take into their
School so many of those whose present circumstances in
life necessitate an appeal to the benevolence of others.
The election itself will be a comparatively easy one to those
children who have a few friends able and willing to help on
their cases ; but there is one item to mar the otherwise
bright prospect. There are a few who must of necessity
be turned away, and it may be that those who can least
afford the delay, or perhaps the loss of the last hope, will
find themselves shut out on this occasion, because their
friends were too few, or had not influence enough to make
their case secure. This is one of the drawbacks attendant
on election by ballot ; those who have many friends often
have numerous other offers of help, while others, perhaps
more deserving, but not so well known, lose all chance of
success for the want of , it may be, one helping hand. "Wo
can only hope that the most deserving cases will secure the
vacancies, and that their future, both in the School and
afterwards, may prove them worthy of the benefits they
may secure.

It is not our intention, on the present occasion , to refer
to each individual case, as we are of opinion that, under
the special circumstances attending this election, such a
course is unnecessary. Doubtless, most of those who have
votes have either given them, or promised them, to some
of the many applicants ; but as there may be a few whose
proxies are not yet pledged, we shall take the opportunity
of referring to some of the more deserving cases—or rather
we should say those which appear, jud ging from the
particulars given on the balloting paper, to be the most
deserving. There is another class of brethren to whom
°ur study of these particulars may be of service— those
who, having polled what they deem a sufficient number of
votes, find themselves later in the day in possession of a
few which they would gladly give to the most deserving
case provided they knew which it was ; but who, from
want of such knowledge, may really allow the votes to
remain unpolled.

No. 11, Mary Lilian Sykes, one of seven children left
without either parent, makes now a first and last appli-
cation. Purely, if we may jud ge from the particulars we
nave at our disposal , this is the most deserving case on the
list-— a last aDnlicatinn on behalf of one of seven orphaned.
doubly orphaned , children . We trust that her name may
aPpear among the first in the list of successful. Such aease as this should , we think, enlist support from other

in the father 's Province, however well off that Province
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may be reputed to be, and we can hardly imagine such a
thing as her being left out in the cold. We may add that
her father was W.M. of St. John Lodge, No. 104, Cheshire,
and express a further hope that she, at least, of the family
will be taken charge of by the Masons of England.
Florence Kate Hargood, No. 18, is also one of a family of
children who have lost both father and mother, she and
one other being now dependent on their friends for main-
tenance. Her father's Province—Devonshire—has no
other case on this list, so we may hope that she will re-
ceive sufficient support from that source to secure a place
in the School ; but here also a little outside aid could
hardly, we imagine, be considered as misapplied. Esther
Elizabeth Robey, No. 13, whose father was W.M. of the
Albion Lodge, No. 9, is one of nine children now left to
the care of their mother. We do not think there are many
brethren who subscribe to our Girls' School but can feel
a small amount of sympathy for such a case as this, and
doubtless many of them would willingly have given their
votes in support of her had not others already secured
them. Let us hope there are sufficient promised for this
case, or left to be secured on the child's behalf, to secure
a place in the Institution. Annie Brockbank, No. 17, and
Emily Vinton Jewell, No. 20, are each members of families
of seven children now left to the care of their widowed
mother ; the father of the former , a clerk in Holy Orders,
was W.M. of Zetland Lodge, No. 515, Malta. We can
only hope that the brethren from that quarter—who cer-
tainly are not unmindful of our Charities—may re-
ceive such assistance from their friends at home
as to secure for this orphan the comforts of
the Girls' School. The other child , E. V. Jewell, is
daughter of a late member of the Musgrave Lodge, No.
1597, Middlesex, from which Province we trust a large
amount of support will be forthcoming on her behalf.
Among the other cases are three where seven children are
dependent, and two where six are unprovided for, while
some range down to a single child, the latter being
Miss Banister , No. 8, who now makes a second application,
with 547 votes already polled to her credit.

Of the twenty-eight candidates, twenty make now their
first application , the others comprising two fifth , one
third , and five second attempts. Of the first , Augusta
Helen Nicholls has 465 votes to the good from her four
previous attempts, while Martha Jane Ohoules Fry has but
19 after as many elections. In her case the limit of age is
now reached , and if she is unsuccessful on this occasion
she will lose all chance for the future . There are three
candidates who stand very well as regards votes brought
forward, viz., Nos. 6, 3, and 7, the numbers to their credit
being 1245, 1212, and 1174 respectively. We can only
hope they will find supporters once again , and we think
their success will then be ensured.

We shall leave the consideration of the Boys' List until
next week, but cannot do so without expressing our regret
that so few vacancies, in comparison with the very large
number of applicants , are open for that School.

St. Andre w's Chapter, at Boston , is 113 years old, and now has a
membershi p of 504. Its Charter is dated 28th August 1769.



MASONIC CONVIVIALITY.
THERE can be no greater misconception, and it is one

which prevails to a greater extent than wo, as Masons,
know—not that it is a more common fallacy of the outei
world than many others wo could name—than that Free-
masonry is nothing more or less than a huge social club.
It is perfectly true that in the old primitive days, when
Masonic Lodges were less numerous, and their members
perhaps less circumspect, there were roysterings and bouts,
the notoriety of which found an echo even beyond the
sacred precincts. But even these were shrouded in a veil
of mystery, and those who prated about the oon-vivant-ism
of which they heard a little, and would like to have experi-
enced more, could entertain but a shadowy idea of the real
causes and circumstances of these mystic orgies. The
merry makings, and perhaps excesses, of the Fourth
Degree—or such part of them as could be overheard by the
eaves-dropper—were retailed with as profound a show of
solemnity as that which invariably envelopes a ghost story.
Yet, for all that, the shrewd uninitiated was wont to attach
it in some way with the practice and principles of the
Craft , and to classify its members in the rollicking category
of carousers in conclave. Mrs. Caudle, in all her indus-
trious inquisitiveness to extract the " secrets " of the Order,
was forced to come to the conclusion, that there really
was no secret at all worth knowing, and the sole object and
aim of Masonry was to provide undutiful husbands with
excuses for excess in eating and drinking, smoking and
singing, and for remaining ionger than honest folk should
do from the bosom of their families. So much for the
popular idea of Masonic conviviality.

But then comes the point, of which we of the Craft
are more intimately cognisant, and that is, apart from
the high and glorious distinctions which divide labour
from refreshment, there is, and must of necessity be, an
atmosphere of geniality and high-minded friendliness
wherever the brethren of the mystic tie are assembled.
The very tendencies of Freemasonry are to cement men
together in the bonds of social amenity and good fellow-
ship, and the only natural outcome is an effervescence and
buoyancy of temperament which forms a pleasing relief to
the more serious and engaging business of the day. "As
iron sharpeneth iron , so doth the countenance of man his
friend ;" and it is next to impossible for a body of
Masons to meet, either before or after labour, without the
tendency to that flow of joviality and becoming mirth
which, in the eyes of the outside world, have formed a
great measure of disparagement, simply from the fact that,
not being participators, they cannot enter into the spirit
of the scene. We can well afford to leave such thinkers
to their own fertile imaginations. To those who can ap-
preciate the grip of a friendly hand, and the interchange of
fraternal greeting, the meaning of our purpose is suffi -
ciently clear. The natural tendency of that brotherly love,
which draws men into the closest bonds of friendship, is to
kindle a flame of wholesome hilarity and those generous
sentiments which go far to make up the sum of human
happiness. And thus there is nothing anomalous in the
fact that brethren , indissolubly cemented in those fraternal
bonds, should, after intervals of separation , bend to those
generous impulses which stir their hearts, and mingle in
the amenities of congratulatory and renewed friend-
ship. Thus, when labour has been well and worthily
completed, and the secrets locked up in the " safe and
sacred repository," the most natural thing in the world is
that they should gather around the festive board whereat
are concentrated all the elements for the cultivation of
deeper and nearer affinities. It is so in all other com-
munities, and why not in ours ? We have it on authority
that Englishmen when entering upon any enterprise,
whether of speculation or philanthropy, regard it as part
and parcel of their scheme, and as an ingredient of success,
that the event shall be celebrated by a dinner. And it
might with force be argued that inasmuch as Masons are
continually engaged in works of usefulness and beneficence,
and that moreover as their aims are so unselfish and dis-
interested, they should be entitled to a perpetual feast.
But it must be borne in mind that of late years a vast and
laudable change has taken place in the character of the en-
tertainments with which Masons are wont to terminate
their periodical assemblages. Let those who will cling to
the old and exploded notions of drinking bouts and free-
and-easies. We know that the enormous spread of

Masonry of late years has infused into the ranks men of
the highest culture, intelligence and refinement, to whom
the boisterous revelry of the tap-room would not only be a
scandal , but an abomination. The celebrations of the Fourth
Degree are now, almost without exception, such as may
well tend to inspire the mind with an elevating and re-
fining influence. Here others find expressions of sentiment
which , put into practice, exert a most beneficial effect upon
the real work in which Masons are engaged. In the flow
of genial intercourse hints are thrown out, and suggestions
made, which result in substantial benefit to those classes of
the brotherhood who deserve our consideration, for Masons,
like the fine old English gentleman of the song, while they
themselves enter heartily into the spirit of conviviality,
" ne'er forget the small." To deprive our regular gather-
ings, therefore, of this essential would, in a great measure,
reduce the working of our Lodges to a species of humdrum
monotony. The banquet, in addition to being a relief to
the weary workman after toil, engenders a benevolence of
thought and action which cannot fail to be productive of
practical good ; and his must be a mean, and narrow soul
indeed that would withdraw so powerful an agency for the
promotion of social intercourse, binding affection, and
emulation in good works. In spite of all the ignorant pre-
judices that prevail on the subject, it is a matter for sincere
congratulation and satisfaction that an overstraining of the
privileges and pleasures of the Fourth Degree is a thing
almost unknown. Of course amongst even the best
regulated communities undue exuberance is occasionally
manifested •, hut such a practice as excess at a Masonic
feast would be as indignantly scouted as the idea of a
cowan forcing his way within the portals of a Lodge. Our
experience of gay and festive scenes amongst various insti-
tutions of men leads us to the conviction that nowhere are
the courtesies of society, and the temperate enjoyment of
friendly intercourse, more rigidly and naturally observed
than in the Masonic circle, while, on the other hand, the
outflow of conviviality which must always appear on the
surface, wherever " friends in joll iest friendship meet," are
not selfish , but conduce to the ulterior happiness and com-
fort of thousands more. Thus, whilst conviviality is an
inseparable element of our occasional gatherings—an d in
our opinion very properly so—it is always of that nature
which must commend itself to the sober and intelligent
appreciation of all who value the sources from which flow
a stream of disinterested charity and gererosity.

AS announced in our last issue, a special meeting of this
Grand Lodge was held on Tuesday, at the Masonic

Hall, Red [Lion-square, Holborn , under the presidency of
the M.W. Grand Mark Master Mason, Right Hon . Lord
Henniker, who was supported by a considerable number of
Grand Officers of the Order. Grand Lodge having been
opened and the usual formalities observed , an address from
the Starkie Lodge of Mark Masters, which Brother F.
Binckes Grand Secretary stated he had just received, was
read. It was to the following effect :—

" Startie Lodge of Mark Master Masons, Ho. 159, Sed Lion Hotel,
Acerington , 20th March , 1882.

"To the Most Worshipful Grand Mark Master of England,
the Right Hon. Lord Henniker, and the Officers and Brethren
assembled in Grand Mark Lodge on the 21st day of March, 1882.
" Most Worshipful Sir and Brethren ,

" We, the Master, Past Masters, Wardens, and other brethren of
the above Lodge of Mark Master Masons, in the county of Lan-
caster, have observed , with a deep sense of satisfaction , that it is
the intention of Grand Lodge to convey to Her Most Gracious
Majesty the Queen , on behalf of the Mark Masons of England, their
horror and indignation at the atrocious attempt on the life of Her
Majesty, and their sense of deep and lasting gratitude at Her
Majesty 's happy escape under Divine Providence.

" We, therefore, are desirous to record our deep satisfaction at the
proposal of the Grand Lodge, and to endorse, with thankful hearts,
the sentiments of the address, and to express onr humble thanks to
the Grand Overseer of the Universe for His merciful preservation of
one so near and dear to the hearts of her subject.

" Signed on behalf of the above Lodge,
CHRISTOPHER FURNESS W.M.M. P.G J.O., Lane.

It was announced that several other letters of sympathy,
and regret at inability to attend, had been received. The
M.W. G.M.M.M. then rose and proposed the following
motion, of which notice had been given :—

That an address be respectfully presented to Her Most Gracious
Majesty the Q aeon by; this Grand Lodge, which shall express the

GRAND LODGE OF MARK MASTER
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horror and indignation of all Mark Master Masons under Grand
Lodge, at the atrocious attempt on the life of Her Majesty, and
their sense of deep and lasting gratitude at Her Majesty's happy
escape, under Divine Providence.

The brethren , he said, were well aware of the reason for
which they had been summoned—it was in order that the
Grand Lodge of Mark Master Masons might join in the
universal feeling of sympathy and congratulation which
had been shown to Her Majesty in regard to the recen t
attempt on her life. He was sure the way in which the pro -
position would be received would show the feeling of the
brethren in regard to the atrocious deed, and ho felt it
needed very few words from him to recommend the resolu-
tion. They had no reason to inquire as to the motive which
prompted the deed. When they reflected for a moment,
they could not have the smallest idea of inquiring into its
motive, for who could doubt for an instant but that the
man who had performed the deed was alone, without a
sympathiser in the act he attempted to perform. While
they turned, in the words of the resolution, away from the
dark and dastardly deed with horror, they could fortu-
nately turn in the very next moment to a far different
picture—a picture of joy and thankfulness at Her Majesty's
happy escape. They could turn to the enthusiasm of a
devoted people, who knew well how to appreciate any
approach to the slightest danger which threatened their
beloved Sovereign. Again, they could turn with pleasure
and satisfaction to another picture—that touching letter
of Her Majesty which had found its way to every English-
man's heart, a letter which had shown anew that the
sympathy and devotion displayed by her people were not
all on one side. It had also taught them, if it were neces-
sary, or if it were possible for them to do so, to value
more the life of the Sovereign. It had been said that
Freemasons all over the world, and those under the rule
of the English Craft Grand Lodge particularly, would
give way to no one in their loyalty and devotion to the
Sovereign of these realms. The G.M.M.M. believed that
to be perfectly true, but he thought it equally true that
the Mark Master Masons under his rule would give way
m loyalty and devotion to the Crown to no Freemasons of
any other country. He felt he might speak without hesi-
tation for the Grand Lodge as well as for every one sepa-
rately of the 16,000 members of Mark Masonry over whom
he had the honour to preside, when he said the vote they
were about to pass that night was no empty vote, but
rather a true expression of loyalty and attachment to the
Queen, who, be said, they must not forget was the patron
of all Freemasonry, and a true expression of their joy and
thankfulness at her happy escape. He hoped Her Majesty
might be spared for many years to rule over the destinies
of this great and prosperous country.

The Prov. G.M.M.M. of Hants and the Isle of Wight,
Bro. W. W. Beach, M.P., seconded the proposition. He
rejoiced that Grand Lodge had been summoned to give
expression to those feelings which, as had been remarked,
Mark Masons yielded to no section of the Craft in enter-
taming. The motion was carried with acclamation, after
which the National Anthem was sung, Bro. Wilhelm Ganz
officiating at the organ.

Lord Henniker then formally brought forward the other
proposition standing in his name—

That an Address of Congratulation be presented to His RoyalHighness the Duke of Albany P.G.M.M. on bis approaching mar-riage.
The brethren would recollect that very recently they had

had the pleasure of installing H.R.H. the Duke of Albany
£»st tj rand Master into his proper position and place in
wand Lodge. When addressing His Royal Highness onthat occasion he (the Grand Master) had ventured to say a
Y 

words, on behalf of the Grand Lodge of Mark Masters,0 congratulation to him on the marriage which had then
J at been announced ; those present would remember thate then very graciously thanked Grand Lodge for the com-pliment. They could but be pleased to know that theFospect 0f marriage before His Royal Highness was one
it baPpiness, and that it had the sanction and approval of
f^r' Majest y. All that had nassed since that time had
that +L

t0 increase tne pleasure and confidence they feltt the proposed marriage would tend to the result nil
prp f

nd wisned. He felt he might aay in the name of all
ont

S<
H, and also in the name of evei7 M- Mas°n through-

all iV, World' fchafc tne7 a11 W1'shed him and his bridefte Prosperity, all the health, all the happiness, and all

the true domestic felicity, which the world could afford. He
thought it might be considered by some that the Grand
Lodge should have been called for the special purpose of
moving a vote of congratulation to Her Majesty the
Queen , but he had thought the matter over, and had
come to the conclusion that it was also a good opportunity
for them to move a voto of congratulation to His Royal
Highness on his marriage. They must recollect that
among all the members of the Royal Family who had
shared the home of Her Majes ty, none had shared it so
much as the Duke of Albany and his sister, the Princess
Beatrice ; so he thought that when Grand Lodge had
shown their desire to congratulate the Queen on her
escape, they, who thought so much of social and domestic
happiness, should be first to congratulate Her Majesty on
every increase of domestic prosperity and happiness that
might come to her, therefore he thought the occasion a
very auspicious one on which to propose the vote. It had
been proposed to make a present to His Royal Highness
on his marriage, and he hoped the present would be one
that should be worthy of his acceptance. The replies
which had been received on the subject wore most
encouraging, and he felt no doubt but that they would be
able to present something with which His Royal Highness
would be pleased, and which he would be able to keep as a
memento of his connection with Mark Masonry. Brother
Beach also seconded this motion, which was carried
unanimously.

Brother F. Davidson Grand Treasurer then brought
forward the proposition that a grant of £25 be made out
of Grand Lodge Funds, towards the Subscri ption to the
"Wedding Presentation Fund ," which he considered a
very good rider to the motion just made by the Grand
Master. The proposition was seconded and carried unani-
mously, after which Grand Lodge was closed.

At a full Lodge of the brethren of the William of
Wykham Lodge, No. 1883, presided over by Bro. E. D.
Godwin W.M., a hearty congratulatory and sympathetic
resolution was ordered to be sent to Her Majesty in
reference to the late dastardly attempt on the Queen's life.

We gladly draw the attention of our readers that at the
meeting of the United Pilgrims' Lodge of Instruction,
No. 507,atthe Surrey Masonic Hall, Camberwell New-soad,
on Friday evening next, the 31st inst., in addition to certain
strictly Masonic ceremonies, will be given a lecture by Bro.
W. W. Morgan Sec. 211, on the subject of " The Masonic
Institutions ; their Establishment and Development."
Bro. James Stevens, himself a lecturer, is Preceptor of this
worthy and worshipful Lodge, and we doubt nob the sub-
ject, as treated by Bro. Morgan , will prove highly interest-
ing. We trust the invitation contained m the summons ,
suggesting that other brethren should prepare essays for
delivery in the United Pilgrims' Lodge of Instruction, will
be acted upon. We think it will be a relief from the
tedium of regular work.

It is intended to hold , in the Agricultural Hall,
Islington, next mon th, an exhibition of naval and sub-
marine engineering appliances and apparatus. It will open
on Easter Monday, the 10th April , and will not close until
the 20th of that month. There will consequently be
ample opportunity for the public to jud ge of the merits of
the different exhibits. That this display is likely to prove
more than usually interesting may be taken for granted.
There have been so many new inventions during the last
few years, inventions wonderful as almost to have changed
entirely the character of naval engineering and naval con-
struction. In this case the various kinds of machinery and
mechanical contrivances employed in, or connected with,
the construction and equipment of ships of all classes will
be shown. A prize of one hundred guineas i3 to be given
for the best means of saving life in the case of shipwreck,
and a second prize of fifty guineas for the best invention ,
of a humane character, connected with seafaring matters.
There will also be provided a large diving tank, in which
the various systems of diving, both natural and mechanical,
as practised in different countries , will be exemplified.
There will also be a course of lectures on naval archi-
tecture, mechanics, and coguate subjects during the exhi-
bition. With such a programme, rind the libera l support
extended towards it by naval men , and engineers , there is
every reason why the scheme should not prove a great
success,
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THE LATE WILLIAM PRESTON LODGE OF
INSTRUCTION, No. 766.

letters, also the article that appeared in your paper, and I must
state that neither Bro. Godden nor Bro. Hayes deserve the severe
remarks that have been used towards them. I have always found
them worthy Masons, however much exception may be taken to their
so sndden and peremptorily closing the Lodge. I do most earnestly
deprecate the use of such remarks. It was not my intention to take

To the Editor of the FREEMASON'S CHRONICLE .
DEAR SIR AND BROTHE R ,—I was not aware until my attention

was called , on Tuesday last, by a Past Master of my Mother Lodge,
that a public discussion was taking place in your columns respecting
the late William Preston Lodge of Instruction, and the conduct of
those present at its last meeting. I have carefully read the various

part in this discussion , but Bro. Godden having thought fit to bring
my attendance, or rather the want of it , before your readers, I shall
proceed to give the reasons why I discontinued attending their meet-
ings, and similar reasons have I know kept several others away.

I joined the William Preston Lodge of Instruction about five years
since, and attended pretty regularly for some time, but finding the
working was what is termed the East End working, different to what
was, and is, used in my mother Lodge; that tho young Masons were
treated in a somewhat dictatorial manner by some of the older
members ; that the Lodge was seldom opened until 9 or half,
past ; and that any one who might be desirous of leaving as soon as
the Lodge was closed was held np to ridicule ; caused me to seek
a more congenial place for instruction.

I was one, amongst others, who received a circular convening the
meeting for tho 3rd of February last, and should have attended , but
for the dense fog that provailed that night. I certainly did not
think by the wording of that circular that the Lodge was so near its
dissolution.

I did not attend tho first two meetings of tho Committee that as-
sembled at Bro. Dunham's for tho reason that I did not know that
such a Committee was in existence, not nntil I received a letter from
the acting Secretary (Bro. Moore) inviting me to attend the third
meeting, and bring as many brethren as I could with me. I at-
tended that meeting, and was invited to take the post of Preceptor
to the new Lodge of Instruction. After consideration , I accepted
the post, on the understanding that as soon as a more experienced
and competent Preceptor was available I should retire in his favour j
but nntil such an one was found, I would do all I could for the in-
atruction of the brethren.

I feel certain Bro. Godden will, on calm consideration , regret
having alluded to an unfortunate circumstance that occurred some
two or three years ago.

I regret the nndue publicity that has been given to these unfortu.
nate differences, and also that remarks have been made that have
not only given pain , but have also ruffled the feelings of brethren
who by those that know them are held in the highest esteem. I do
most earnestly hope that that excellent virtue of the Craft, Silence,
will be more observed in the future.

Believe me,
Tours faithfully and fraternally,

G. Coor.
20th March 1882.

To the Editor of the FREEMASON'S CHRONICLE.
DEAR SIR AND BROTHER ,—I lose no time in replying to Brother

Godden's lengthy communication of last week. I am sorry I canuot
congratulate him on the success of his explanation. In his eagerness
to meet certain verbal attacks, which are of no moment whatever,
he has ignored the main features of the charge brought against eer-
tain late members of the existing William Preston Lodge of Instruc-
tion. He is mightily indignant that, in criticising a published , and
therefore pnblic notice, I should have done so under a pseudonym ;
but he passes over in silence the really importan t points of that cri-
ticism. All this is very natural , especial ly in the case of a brother who
proposes to himself to bo an authority in matters of which he is en-
tirely ignorant. However, I will do the best I can to defend myself
from what, in the absence of a more clearly explanatory word , I
presume I am called upon to describe as his " arguments."

I will premise that, in spite of his very indignant remonstrance at
my adoption of " Q." for a signature, I have no inten tion of describ-
in" myself as any other person. The charges contained in the letter
of mine, which appeared in your columns of the 4th instant, were
based on a published report , and were levelled , not against individu al
Masons, but against what I conceive to be a public Masonic scandal.
I neither knew, nor cared to know, who was the Secretary, who the
majority, or who was anybody else. I criticised the report , not tho
person who made it , or those to whom it referred. Consequentl y,
thongh I am probably far less ashamed of my real name than Bro.
Godden by this time should be of his imaginary arguments, I still
sign myself " Q." in this as in my former communication.

I am not responsible for the errors either of omission or com-
mission in the report on which I commented , and accept unreservedly
his corrections. I am very glad to learn that, in his summons , he
requested of the brethren to whom it was addressed the favour of

their presence " to tal<e pa rt " in the next meeting of the Lodge,
especially as it might affect the "future ," not the "fortune of the
Lodgo." Bro. Goddon is pleased to consider these errors are of
importance. May I be so rude as to ask him what object he conld
have in inviting brethren to be present at a Lodge meeting if it was
not " to take part in the same ;" and further, if it were possible that
anything which was calculated to " affect the f uture of the Lodge "
would not certainly affoct its " fortuue," especially as in the case of
the William Preston Lodge of Instruction, it would appear as though
it were, at the time the summons was written, the almost general
belief that its having any "future " at all was extremel y problem,
atical.

I accept Bro. Godden's description of the events anterior to the
meeting of the 3rd February, and likewise his minutes of the meet,
ing on that day. What then ? Do they disturb my allegation as to
the complete illegality of the whole proceedings ? Do they in the
slightest degree affeot the force of my statement, based on the report
of the 10th February meeting, as published in your columns, that in
accordance with the fourth of the Lodge Bye Laws, it was necessary
the minutes of one meeting should be read by the Seoretary for con.
firmation at the next. If the Bye Laws prescribed that the pro.
ceedings of a meeting should be confirmed in order to become
valid, and they were not even , submitted for confirmation,
then it follows, in my humbl e judgment, and with all deference
for the remarkably superior intelligence of Bro. Godden,
that proceedings taken in accordance with certain minutes,
which were never confirmed, are entirely, and ipso facto , illegal.
It is not for me to attempt to explain " how the aforesaid minutes
of the 3rd February could be put for confirmation at the so-called
meeting of the 10th ultimo, which meeting was probably known
only to the four brethren who were present." Equally unconcerned
am I to learn that neither Bro. Godden nor "any of he brethren
who had constantly attended the Lodge had any knowledge that a
meeting was ever contemplated nntil after it had taken place."
Such ignorance on the part of Bro. Godden and his associate brethren
would have been impossibl e had duo respect been paid to the afore.
said fourth Lodge Bye-Law, which made it imperative that the
minutes of a meeting should be submitted for confirmation—of
course at the next meeting. Therefore, in order to legalise
what has since been done in obedience to tho severa l resolu-
tions passed on the 3rd ultimo, the meeting should have
been adjourned to the 10th ultimo, in order that the minntes
in which those resolutions were recorded , and, as a matter of course,
the resolutions themselves, might be submitted for confirmation. No
such adjournment was moved, though the Lodge appears to have
assembled , as usual ; and consequently, as far as Bro. Godden , &o.,
aro concerned, the proceedings in which they played so leading a
part are not only illegal, becanse they were acted upon without the
requisite confirmation ; but other members of the Lodge, by a legal
zesolution , passed at the uext regular meeting of the Lodge, and
since legally confirmed , have resolved, in the oxercise of their un-
doubted prerogative, that the minutes of the aforesaid 3rd Febrnary
should not be, and they have accordingly, not been confirmed. Con.
sequently, the property of the said William Preston Lodge of
Instruction has been illegally sold, and the proceeds placed illegally
on the late Preceptor's list as Steward for one of our Charity
Festivals.

I think no one will be astonished that " in your report of the
meeting of the 24th nit., ' surprise ' was expressed " at Bro. Godden's
" discourtesy in not answering Bro. Moore's application for the
Lodge Books." I do not profess to know more than other people
abont the usages of civilised society ; but this much I do know, that
civilised people are, generally speaking, very mnoh and very just ly
"surprised " when their official communications are left unanswered.
The books of the William Preston Lodge of Instruction were placed
in the hands of its late Secretary in his official capacity as such.
Their restoration to the Lodge which so entrusted them to him haa
been officially and legally demanded by the aoting Secretary, and
though Bro. Godden may, for aught I know to the contrary, be a
veritable Master of the Ceremonies in respect of the amenities
of official correspondence, I yet fail to see what ground there
is for wonderment that the members of the William Preston
Lodge of Instruction should have expressed "surprise " at his
very grave " discourtesy." Had they not so expressed themselves
there would , indeed , have been ground for astonishment. As for tho
reason he suggests for the non-restoration of the Lodge Books, I say
nothing. It is not for me, who am a stranger, to call in question a
course which has approved itsel f to his conscience.

I am sorry I cannot waste more time over this matter. In my
former letter, I wrote of the retiring members of the Lodgo and what
they had dono, as officials, not as individuals. It is no fault of mine if
in my present letter , I have spoken of the late Secretary otherwise.
I have no manner of doubt that Bro. Godden is personally one of tbfl
most amiable and obliging of men. I have intended throughout to
view him simply and solely in his late official capacity . If , uninten-
tionally, I have over-stepped this limit, I regret it.

Fraternal ly yours,

To the Editor of the FREEMASON'S CHRONICLE .
D EAR SIR AND BROTHER ,—I see that Bro. Goddon , in the loiter you

published last week, speaks of giving up the books of the Wi lli 11"1

Preston Lodge of Instruction only to Grand Lodge. I fancy the an-
nouncement will not be hailed with satisfaction bv the officials "
that distinguished bedy. It is no more right to suggest that Gian

Lodge should take cognizance of the petty squabbles of a Lodge o
Instruction than that the Lord Chief Justice of England should wast

^his valuable time in trying a man for being (say) drunk and inC '
pable. Why not hand them over to the parent Lodge ?

I remain , yours truly and fraternally, .



REVIEWS
All Books intended for Review should be addressed to the

Editor of The Freemason's Chronicle, 23 Great Queen
Street, W.C.

Calendrier Maronnique du Grand Orient de France , Supreme Conseil
po ur la France et les Possessions Francaises , 1882 (110e annee.)
Paris : Secretariat General du Grand Orient de France. 16 Eue
Cadet.

WE gather from this Masonio Calendar that thore are at the present
time in France, the French possessions, and Foreign Countries, in fall
working order, 276 Lodges, 35 Chapters, and 12 Councils, with a
Consistory aid Grand College of Bites, making a grand total of 325
Masonic bodies. Of these, there are in Paris 52 Lodges, five Chapters ,
two Counoils , and the Grand College of Bites—total 60; in the
Department of the Seine nine Lodges ; in the other Departments 17(3
Lodges, sixteen Chapters, and six Counoils, total 196 ; in Algeria
twelve Lodges, two Chapters, and one Council—total 15; in the
Colonies, seven Lodges, seven Chapters, and one Council—total 15;
and in Foreign Countries twenty Lodges, five Chapters, two Councils,
and a Consistory—total 28. All the requisite particulars respecting
these and the dates and places of meeting are furnished , as well as
of the Supreme Council of thirty-three members, by which the govern,
ment of the Grand Orient is administered. Moreover, these parti-
culars, while we can only say that, on the face of things, they appear
to be accurate, are admirabl y arranged both in nominal and tabular
lists. It is worth while notioing the distribution of French Lodges,
&o., in Foreign Countries, which is as follows :—A Lodge and Chapter
at Barcelona, in Spain ; one Lodge at Corfu ; six Lodges and two
Chapters in Bonmania; one Lodge at Geneva ; three at Constanti-
nople ; one at Beyront, in Syria ; one at Alexandria, Egypt ; three
Lodges, one Chapter, and one Council in the Mauritius ; one Lodge,
Valparaiso, Chili ; one Lodge at Buenos Ayres, Argentine Confedera-
tion ; and a Lodge, Chapter, and Council at Monte Video, in the
Eepublic of "Uruguay. While, however, we think the official s charged
with the compilation of this Calendar have ably fulfilled their duty
as far as French Masonry is concerned , we cannot speak as favour-
ably of its foreign information. One instance, that of our own United
Grand Lodge, must suffice. The name of the Deputy Grand Master,
the Earl of Lathom, is altogether omitted. Lord Henry Thynne,
M.P., and Bro. H. C. Okeover, who were appointed Grand Wardens
in 1874 are returned as filling those offices at the present timo ;
while Bros. Samuel Tomkins and John Hervey, both deceased , are set
down as Grand Treasurer and Grand Secretary respectively. Further
" Major Shadwell Clerke" is stated to be Grand Secretary General of
the Supreme Council A. and A. Bite, an office he resigned two years
ago on his appointment as Grand Secretary of Grand Lodge, in sue
cession to Bro. John Hervey resigned, and since, as we have said ,
deceased . We noticed a similar error in last year's Calendar, and we
think it nearly time, after the lapse of close on some eight years, that
Btich errors should be corrected. We have no doubt the Secretaries
of the Council of the Order, Bros. Ponlle and Wyrouhoff, are capable
of accomplishing the not very difficnlt task of being accurate, and we
trust they will see the propriety, as well as the advantage, of being so
in future years.

Masonic Calendar and Official Directory for the Province of Wiltthire,
1882. Issued with the sanction of the Right Worshipful Pro-
vincial Grand Master Lord Methuen and the Provincial Grand
Lodge. Edited by William Nott P.M. 663, P.Z. 632, &c, Pro-
vincial Charity Secretary, Devizes : Printed by W. H. Buch, Wine-
street.

THIS is the second year of publication , and Bro. Nott has evidently
niissed no opportunity of making his Calendar as complete as pos-
sible. The Calendar for the year is exceedingly well done, and has
the great advagtage of being interleaved, so that the possessor may
make notes in reference to any particular meetings, or the events of
apy particular day. Then follow nominal lists of the Grand and Pro-
racial Grand Officers for tho year, with the Officers of the sub-
ordinate Lodges and their Past Masters, and of the Grand and Prov.
wand Chapters and subordinate Chapters of the Mark Grand Lodge
and the one Mark Lodge in the county. In addition are details and
the necessary information as to the Masonic Insti tutions, the votes
Possessed by the Province, and the Provincial Charity Organisation,
which, though it has not been more than one year in existence, has a
Balance in hand of over £105, the receipts having been £110 and
xin 6 ̂ '"ings, and the expenditure only a. fraction over £5. Though
Wiltshire is but a small Province, with ten Lodges, four K.A.
Chapters, and one Mark Lodge, and though the Craft Masons muster
?° more than 449, it has to its credit in respect of the Schools and
¦Ueuevolent Institution 1117 votes, so that it can reasonabl y look for-

ard to carrying a candidate for one of the Schools about once in two
J ays, and for a Benevolent Institution Annuit y in a somewhat longer
wh 'i °^ *'me> AB which is eminently creditable to the Province ,
bv ft **e manner in which it is recorded in the pages of the Calendar
1 Bro. Nott is worthy of all commendation.

/t0 Freemasons' Calendar and Directory for  the Province of Glon.tester, 1882. Published by authority of the Eight Worshi pful
r,-ri°

V
i'u°lal Grand Master at]d the Provincial Grand Lodge. Com-Piled by Brother Colonel H. Basevi Past DeDUtv District Grandwater Punjab , and Past Provincial Grand Registrar Gloucester :1 nnted by Joh n Bellows. 1882.

nieef ^'l"" *° tfie Calendar and the usual information respecting the
Qff;. lno daya of the various Masonic bodies in the Province, their
Chant" ̂ f 

Pa3t Masfcors> &c-' Colonel Basevi gives a list of Lod ges,P ors, &o., kc, in the adjoining Provinces of Berkshire, Bristol,

Hereford shire, Monmouthshire, Oxfordshire , Somersetshire , War-
wickshire, Wiltshire , and Worcestershire , together with a mass of
details respecting tho votes and contributions of tho Lodges and
brothren to our three Central Institutions , and the Provincial Charity
Association of Gloucestershire, established in 1870, its regulations,
objects , officors , and members. In tho preface an appeal is mado to
the members of the Craft in tho Province to support it more
generally, and so enhance its usefulness—an appeal which wo sin-
cerely trust will not be withont a satisfactory result. Tho compila-
tion , which is now in its fourth year , is well worthy of commenda-
tion , and Colonel Basevi may jus tly flatter himself on the clearness,
precision , and method with which he has arranged its contents.
Considering the limited space at his command, it is surprising how
much information he has brought together .

Tlie Freemasons ' Calendar and Directory for  the Province of Leicester-
shire and Rutland , 1882. Fourth year of publication. Published
by authority of the Right Worshipful Provincial Grand Master,
and tho Provincial Grand Lodge. Compiled by Bro. Samuel S.
Partrid ge P.M. P.Z., P.P.S.G.W., Provincial Grand Secretary.

THE Calendar and the requisite information as to tho dates and
places of meetings, and tho Officers of the different Masonic bodies in
the Provinces, constitute the bulk of the contents of this useful and
well-compiled Calendar. In addition are lists of the Lodges, Chap ,
ters, Mark Lodges, &c, in tho adjoining Provinces of Warwickshire,
Norths and Hunts, Nottinghamshire, Derbyshire, and Stafford shire,
while the central Institutions and tho Masouic Charity Association
of the Province receive their duo sharo of attention. In addition is
a tabular statement showing tho voting strength of tho Province.
Bro. Partridge is to be congratulated on tho admirable manner jn
which he has fulfilled his task.

Masonic March and Song, The Power of Friendship. Dedicated to
W. Brother J. H. Southwood (P.M. and P.Z. 1260, England , and
P.M. 120, Dublin), as a token of sincere regard and esteem by the
author. Words by Bro. J. A. Wade, F.S. A. (No. 2, Scotland). Music
by Bro. Louis Honig (Lodge Asaph 1319) . London : Published by
the composer, at his Academy of Music, 725 Commerciahroad, E.

WHEN we say that Bro. J. A. Wade is a veteran song writor, and
author of " Billy Barlow," and " Meet mo by moonlight alone," and
" Love was once a little boy," our readers will at once feel favour-
ably disposed towards his latest effusion, "The Power of Friend-
ship." Nor will they be wrong in so doing, for Bro. Wade's latest
song is in all respects worthy of his long-established reputation.
The words, thongh simple, are very charming ; and , what will please
the Craft above all things, they have in them the genuine Masonic
ring. As for Bro. Honig's mnsic, we shall content ourselves with
saying that it admirably interprets the words that are set to it. The
March , too, is a spirited one, and though there is a small chance at
our Lodge meetings of the spirit of geniality flagging, still, whenever
an extra fillip may seem desirable, Bro. Honig's March will supply it.

Some Observations on Fire Insurance. In the form of a Lecture,
explanatory of the princi ples on which tho Perpetual and General
Fire Insurance Company, Limited , has born founded. By Bro.
E. C. Massey. Published by Winter and Bailey, 24 Chancery-lane,
W.C.

ON the ordinary scheme of Fire Insurance, as set forth so lucidl y in
Bro. Massey's lecture, no remarks are necessary. The propriety of
insuring against fire is recognised generally, tho majority of sensible
people looking upon it as a dut y, which it is imperative they should
fulfil. The scheme of Perpetual Firo Insurance, howewr, is a
novelty, and must be described , at all events , briefly. Tt is remark-
ably simple. It is proposed to establish a Perpetual Fire Insurance
Fund of £562,500, and a Perpetual Fire Insurance Reserve Fund of
£62,500, making together £625,000. This will be done by issuing
hal f a million Policy Contracts at 25s each, payable half-a-crown on
application—to be returned , however, if the application is declined—
and £1 2s 6d on allotment, or according to special arrangement, and
entitling the holder to interest at the rate of 3J- per cent, per annum
(payable half-yearly), until the Policy Contracts are exchanged for
Perpetual Fire Insurance Policies of £100 each, for the insurance of
approved dwelling houses, and for the approved contents of such
dwellings. Thus a person desirous of insuring against fire to the
extent of £100, can do so nnder this plan by the payment at once or
as arranged of £1 on , for a Policy Contract which , in due course, is
exchan ged for a Perpetual Policy for the said £100. If ho wishes
to insure to the extent of £1,000, he must buy ten Policy Contracts,
value £1 5s each , to bo exchanged for as many Perpetual Policies,
each value £100. A strong Board of Directors has been formed , aud
the important and responsible post of General Manager and Secre-
tary entrusted to Bro. E. C. Massey, who, we feel confident , will be
found a most efficient man in that capacity. We strongly recom-
mend the scheme to our readers.

Great strides having of late been made in instantaneous photo-
granny, the Lessees of tho Alexandra Palace have offered prizes of
gold, silver , and bronze medals for competition among professionals
and amateurs, for the best photographs of the crowd assembled on
Easter Monday. Last Easter Monday 76,824 persons visited the
Palace, and it is intended to summon the whole number of visitors
on the southern slopes of tho Park at a certain moment for the
views to be taken.

•T. K. SIUJTD & Co., Wine Merchant (Experts and "Valuers). Well fermented
old Wine 3 and matured Spirits. 2 Albert Mansions, Victoria-street, London, S.W.



NOTICES OF MEETINGS.

Lord Warden Lodge, No. 1098.—A meeting of this very
prosperous Lodge was held on 17th inst. at the St. George's Hall, Deal.
Bros. W. Carterfield W.M., H. B. L. Botting I.P.M., G. Band S.W.,
R. S. Davey J.W., Rev. J. B. Harrison P.M. Chap. P.P.G. Chap.,
E. Kirby P.M. P.G.S. Treas., T. J. Usher P.M. P.P.G.R . Secretary,
H. Chambers S.D., E. Rea J.D., G. C. Harding I.G., F. Leith P.M.
Lord of the Manor M.C., H. E. J. Webb Steward ; Bros. R. Measham ,
J. W. Court, S. Willey , I; E. Laurence, W. J. A. Norris , J. Fawcett,
J. B. Brown , R. Duval , S. Holgate Tyler. Visitor—Bro. J. Sheppard
Metham Lodge. The Lodge was opened , and tho minutes read and
confirmed. The W.M., whe was unwell , vacated in favour of Bro.
H. R. L. Botting I.P.M., who in a most able and impressive manner
initiated Mr. W. R. Minter, who had been balloted for at a previous
meeting. Bro. E. Kirby, in earnest and impressive manner gave the
E.A. charge. Bro. G.Band S.W. was unanimously elected W.M. for
the year ensuing. Bro. E. Kirby P.M .was with acclamation re-elected
Treasurer, the W.M. paying him a high compliment, and in the name
of the Lodge thanking him for his past services, and hoped he would
long be spared to them. Bro. E. Kirby thanked the W.M. and
brethren for the high honour they had done him ; it was very pleas-
ing to know that bis small servioes were so muoh appreciated ; he
could assure them that his services were at their disposal. Bro.
Rev. J. B. Harrison announced himself as Steward for the Boys'
School, the Festival to be held in June next. He was sure he should
receive the hearty support of the brethren. Ten guineas was at once
voted to the Boys', the same to be placed on Bro. Harrison's list.
Lodge was closed with prayer in solemn form, the brethren after-
wards spending a very pleasant and aooial hour together.

West Middlesex Lodge of Instruction , No. 1612.-
Held on Thursday, 23rd inst., at the Feathers' Hotel, Ealing.
Present—Bros. Nicholson W.M., C. Bellerby S.W., Cotton J.W.,
J. Wells Sec, T. A. Smith J.D., W. Seward I.G. ; P.M.'s Bros. H.
Xasner, and A. J. Burr. Visitors—Bros. Webb. Nye, Murch , Gasson,
Pitt, and Yeouens. Lodge was opened in due form, and the minutes
of the previous meeting were read, confirmed , and signed. The
W.M. rehearsed the ceremony of initiation, Bro. Murch candidate.
Bro. Gasson answered the questions leading to the second degree.
Lodge was opened up to the third , and closed down to first degree.
Bro. C. Bellerby was elected W.M. for the next meeting, and Lodge
was closed, and adjourned to the 30th instant.

Trinity Lodge , No. 1734.—The Installation Festival of this
Lodge took place on Wednesday, the 8th inst., at the Golden Lion,
Rayleigh. Bro. F. J. Wiseman P.M. 160 Prov. J.G. Warden W.M.
presided ; and the following brethren were present :—Bros.
Edward Jndd P.M. 160 and 1734 P.P.G.R. M.E.Z. elect 1000 I.P.M.
and Treasurer, E. E. Philli ps P.M. and P.Z. 379 and 1000 P.P.G.D.
Essex P.P.J.G.W. Somorset S.W., W.J. Belcham jun. J.W.,
Wm. Pissey P.M. 160 and 1734 M.E.Z. P.P.J.G. Warden Essex Sec,
W. V. Willson S.D., H. Harper W.M. 160 J.D., James Syer D.C.,
Sidney Smith I.G., C. T. Witham Tyler, J. Belcham P.P.G.D.,
F. D. Grayson, and D. B. Grout P.M. No. 160 ; Visitors—Bros. R. M.
Beeson 160, J. Taylor jun. 1000 160 and J.D. 1817. The report of
the Audit Committee was received and adopted. The installation of
Bro. E. E. Philli ps S.W. the W.M. elect, was then proceeded with ,
the ceremony being ably performed by Bro. William Pissey. At its
conclusion the W.M. appointed and invested his Officers for tho
ensuing twelve months , as follow :—Bros. Frederick J. Wiseman
I.P.M., Wm. Isaac Belcham jun. S.W., Wm. V. Willson J.W.,
Edward Judd re-elected Treasurer , Wm. Pissey re-appointed Sec,
H. Harper S.W., Sidney Smith J.W., Jas. Syer D.C., John Belcham
I.G., C. T. Witham re-elected Tyler. A vote of thanks having been
passed to the installing Master, and duly acknowledged , the Lodge
waa closed with solemn prayer. At five o'clock the brethren, under
the presidency of the W.M., sat down to a sumptuous banqnet, which
was well served by Mr. Hodson , and gave great satisfaction. Upon
the removal of the cloth the usual Loyal and Masonic toasts were
given. The W.M. stated that he had received the following letter
from Lord Tenfcerden, the Prov.G.M. :—

4th March 1882.
Dear Sir and Brother,—I am sorry I am unable to accept your

hospitality on the occasion of your installation on the 8th, but I have
a previous engagment for that day, and it is very difficult for me to
leave London at this time of year. With best wishes for your
Mastership,

Yours fraternally,
TENTERDEN .

The W.M., in proposing "The I.P.M."presented Bro. Frederick J.
Wiseman , in the name of the Lodge, with a handsome P.M.'s jewel ,
for which the I.P.M. returned thanks in a humorous and appropriate
speech. The proceedings , which terminated at abont hal f-past
eleven, were agreeably diversified with songs and recitation s, by
Bros. Wiseman, Smith , Willson , Taylor, &c, and the general
arrangements were excellently carried out under the superintend ence
of Bro. William Pissey.

Eleanor Cross Lodge, No. 1764.—The regular meeting of
this Lodge was held at Northampton , on Tnesday, 21st instant.
Present—Bros. H. Brown W.M., Atkins I.P.M., H. Hill S.W., 1. J.
Hunt J.W. 360 as J.W., G. Morris S.D., Rev. T. C. Beasley J.D.,
Parker P.M. 360 Treasurer, H. Spoor Secretary, G. Ellard P.M. 260
M.C., G. Butcher Assist. M.C., 3Ianningas I.G., Rev. S. J. W. San-

dersP.M., Rev. S. W. Wigg P.P.G.C., Emery and Franklin Stewards,
Dean and Kirby Tylers ; also Bros. Perceval, Haviland , Abel, Clarke,
Manfield , Goldeney, H. Jebbutt, J. A. Hill , A. Jones, Hodges,
Johnston , Newman, Cnrral l, Dorman, and others. Bros. W. J. Clarke
and Manfield having proved their efficiency, Lodge waa advanced to
the third degree, and those brethren were admitted to the sublime
degree respectively by the W.M. and Bros. Sanders P.M., while Bro.
Atkins I.P.M. continned the traditional history . Lodgo being resumed
in the firs t degree, the Worshi pfnl Master rose to move " That an
address be respectfully presented to Her Most Gracious Majesty the
Queen , expressive of the horror and indignation felt by the brethren
of this Lodge at the recent atrocious outrage committed on Her
Majesty, and of their deep sense of gratitude at Her Majesty s happy
escape, under Divine Providence." In submitting this resolution , the
Worshipfnl Master observed that no further words of his were re.
quired to express the feelings which must have arisen in the breast
of every Mason, not only in England but in every part of this vast
Empire, when we were startled to hear of this diabolical outrage on
the life of one who had always been held up as a pattern of every
public as well as private virtue—it seemed incredible that a being in
the form of a man , and that an Englishman , could be found bad
enough to attempt such a crime. It was the duty of brethren to
avail themselves of an opportunity of expressing gratitude to the
Great Architect of the Universe, who in His providence had palsied
the arm raised to slay our Queen, but for which intervention they
might be mourning the loss of a pre-eminently good and beloved
Sovereign. In answer to the probable suggestion that the proposi.
tion was superfluous or unnecessary, he would add that, as there was
but one Northampton , as there was but one town that had been
brought by the light of recent events so notably to the front, the
present was a most fitting opportunity for letting the country know
that even in Northampton were many loyal hearts who were true
to their Queen and country. The Rev. S. J. W. Sanders P.M., in
seconding the proposition, did so with pleasure, because he fel t that
it was a good thing to show that Freemasons' Lodges in England
were not what they had in times past been suspected of being, and
what he feared they sometimes were in other countries , namely, nests
of sedition and conspiracy. He so far applauded the idea of the
address to Her Majesty that he would, as Master of De la Pre Lodge,
ask the brethren of the Eleanor Cross to allow himsel f and his
Wardens to sign the address on behalf of the members of that Lodge.
The proposition was carried unanimously, and was greeted with
Masonic applause. The special verses of the National Anthem were
then sung respectively as solo, duet, and trio by Bros. Atkins, Hart,
and Brown, the whole of the brethren joining in chorus. Bro. Abel,
acting Organist, accompanied. After the usual routine business
Lodge was closed, and the brethren adjourned to the banquetting
room, where the Loyal and Masonic toasts were duly honoured , and
some capital patriotic songs were sung. The Tyler's toast brought a
very enthusiastic meeting to a close.

I THE EAST END LICENSED VICTUALLERS BALL.
THE first annual Ball took place on Tuesday last at the Limebouse

Town Hall, the whole of the proceedings passing off with much
eclat. Over 150 ladies and gentlemen availed themselves of the
opportunity of combining assistance to the very excellent Sohools of
the Licensed Victuallers with an evening's pleasure. Brother
Louis Honig supplied a highly efficient band , and under his spirited
direction a capital selection of dance music was discoursed to the
delight of the followers of Terpsichore. Supper was served shortly
after 12 o'clock, Bro. W. Davies, Cape of Good Hope, and Governor of
the Licensed Victuallers School, presiding, Brothers Lamb and H.
Chown acting as Vice-president. The Supper (which was elegantly
served , reflected great credit upon the proprietor of the Cape of
Good Hope Tavern) being ended , Bro. W. Davies toasted the " Queen
and the Royal Family " which was heartily received. The chair,
man next gave the "Visitors," many of whom, he said, had come
long distances, from all parts of London , to support him in the present
undertaking. He could not sufficiently thank them, but hoped that,
as the Ball had been so successful, he, or perhaps his successor, Mr.
Deacon , would have the pleasure of asking them to come again upon
another occasion. He would call upon Mr. Deacon to respond , being
the Governor elect for next year. Mr. Deacon suitably replied, and
gave the health of Mr. W. Davies, the worthy Chairman, and the pro-
moter of the Ball, and Mrs. Davies, which was received with honours.
In acknowledging the compliment, Mr. Davies expressed himself
grateful for the cordial reception of the toast, and for the hearty
support of the undertaking. As he had said, he hoped to have a
second Ball in connection with the Licensed Victuallers' School.
The Ladies were next toasted, in brief terms, coupled with the name
of Mr. G. H. Stephens , who responded in felicitous terms. Sub-
sequentl y dancing was resumed , and was much enjoyed until four
o'clock in the morning. The duties of M.C. were most ably performed
by Mr. T. Butler.

Colonies was held on Thursday afternoon , at Marlborough
House, under the presidency of his Royal Highness the
Prince of Wales, the object being to promote the establish-

We are requested to state that the Lecture, by Bro.
Jame3 Stevens P.M. P.Z., announced for delivery at the
Domatic Lodge of Instruction , on Tuesday evening next,
the 28fch insfc., is postponed for a few weeks.

A very strong meeting of gentlemen connected with our

ment of the Royal College of Music. Among those
present were the Earl of Kimberley, the Duke of Man-
chester, Sir Cunliffe P. Owen, K.C.M.G. The meeting
was in all respects a successful one.



ROYAL ARCH.

Portsmouth Cha pter , No. 487.—On Tuesday, 14th inst.,
the following vote of congratulation was proposed by Comp. Robert
Osborne, seconded by Comp. R. J. Rastrick, the same to be trans-
mitted through the 1st Grand Principal of England, H.R.H. .the
Prince of Wales K.G. :—

May it please Yonr Most Gracious Majesty.
We, the Principals and Companions of the Portsmouth

Royal Arch Chapter, and numbered 487 on the roll of the Grand
Chapter of England, in Open Chapter assembled this day, humbly
beg leave to tender our sincere congratulations to Yonr Most
Gracious Majesty on your Providential escape from a cruel death on
tho 2nd inst., and fervently pray that the Most High may be pleased
to spare your precious life for many years to come to reign over your
faithful and devoted subjects.

We also humbly beg leave to add that this being the day on
which Your Most Gracious Majesty leaves this loyal old town of
Portsmouth for Mentone, we devoutly supplicate the Most High to
support you in all your actions—designed as they ever have been—
for the welfare of those committed, by Providence, to your benign
rule, and that your Majesty will shortly return to your dutiful
subjects, benefited by the change, of which Your Majesty must now
stand so much in need of.

Signed on behalf of the Principals and Companions of the
above Chapter this fourteenth day of March , in the 45th year of Her
Majesty's reign.

ROBERT OSBORNE, 1st Principal,
Past Prov. G. Beg. and Past Prov. G. Org.

Hampshire and Isle of Wight

THE FIFTEEN SECTIONS
WILL BE WORKED AS UNDER :—

At the St. Ambrose Lodge of Instruction, No. 1891 (by the
members), at the Baron's Court Hotel, West Kensington, on Monday,
the 27th inst. The chair will be taken, and the Lodge opened at
7 o'clock p.m. precisely, by the Preceptor, Bro. H. E. Frances
P.P.G.S.D. Surrey. Bro. Rev. Ambrose W. Hall, M.A., Grand
Chaplain of England, will act as Chaplain on the occasion. Brethren
to wear Masonic costume. The Sections will be worked by the
following brethren .-—First Lecture—Bros. Boswell, Cooper, Apple-
ton, Taylor, Pincott, Lanfiel d, and Matz. Second Lecture—Bros.
Plowman, Ayling, Palmer, W. H. Boswell, and Webb. Third Lee
ture—Bros. Cockburn, Foot, and Moss.

At the Duke of Connaught Lodge of Instruction, No. 1524, at the
Royal Edward , Triangle, Mare-street, Hackney, on Wednesday, the
29th inst., at 7 o'clock p.m. precisely. Bros. Stephens W.M., Barnes
S.W., Webb J.W., Musto. I.P.M. First Lecture—Bros. Mnsto, Bar-
douleau , Loane, Wooding, Stewart, Moss, and Pringle. Second Lee-
ture—Bros. Richardson, Eschwege, Musto, Webb, and Job. Third
Lecture—Bros. Myers, Taylor, and Cundick. Bro. Diamond Hon .
Sec.

A luncheon was given at the Mansion House on Monday,
m connection with the Royal College of Music. A meeting
was afterwards held, at which His Royal Highness the
Duke of Connaught spoke at considerable length in behalf
of the movement. Other speeches were made, arid the
meeting, which consisted chiefly of bankers and merchants
of the City, was closed with the highly satisfactory an-
nouncement that a sum of £5,000 had been subscribed in
the room towards the College, thus raising the total
hitherto collected in its behalf to about £53,000.

THE THEATRES, &c.
DBUBY XiANE.-At 7,15. ROBINSON CRUSOE. On Wednesday, and

Saturday, at 1.30 also.
LYCEUM.—At 7.45, ROMEO AND JULIET.
-A-DEIiPflX—At 7.15, MY TURN NEXT. At 8, TAKEN FROM LIFE.¦PRilfCESS'S.—At 7, A PHOTOGRAPHIC FRIGHT. At 7.45, THE LIGHTSOF LONDON.
VAJJ,DEVILLE.—At 7.30, ON AN ISLAND. At 8, THE SCHOOL FORSCANDAL .
HAYMARKET.-At S, OURS.
P R

COLON 0:P "Vv"ALE8's -At 7-50' THE MARBLE ARCH. At 8.10, THE

STfiAUD .—At 7.30, PARADISE VILLA. At 8.15, MANOLA.
SAVOY.-At 8, MOCK TURTLES, anil PATIENCE.
A-YENTJE.-AtS, MADAME FAVART.
COTJBT.-At 8, MY LITTLE GIRL. At S. 15, THE MANAGER.
fpHAMBKA.-At 7-'15- TIIE "LACK CROOK.
COMEDY.—At 7.30, SEEING FROU-FROU. At 8, THE MASCOTTE.

s^
IETY,~At 7-15' THOSE GIRLS. At 8.30, ALADDIN.

T. JAMES'S.-At 8, MEDUSA. At 8.30, THE SQUIRE.
RITEEION".—At 8, RUTH'S ROMANCE. At 8.15, FOURTEEN DAYS.
ŷPTIAN HALL.—Messrs MASKELYNE AND COOKE, every even-

" at 8- Wednesdays and Saturday at 3 also.
Vr̂ h -PALACE.-This clay, CONCERT, Ac. INTERNATIONAL

_ &ii&OTRICALEXHIBITION. lOpen Daily. Aquarium, Picture Gallery, &c.
1BXAUDBA PALACE.-This day. At 7.15, MARTHA. Open Daily.

Price 3s 6d, Crown 8vo, cloth, gilt.

MASONIC PORTRAITS.
FIRST SERIES.

RBPKISIBD MOM " THB FRBBMASON'S CHIOKICIB."

LIS T OF POETRAITS.
1 Ota LTTBBABY BBOTBBB. 17 THB CHBISTIAN MINISTBB.
2 A DlSTINGUtSHBD MASOlf. 18 TH B MYSTIC.
3 THB MAS' OP ENBB&Y. 19 A MODEL MASON.
•t FATHER TIME . 20 A CHI? PROM JOPJA.
5 A CoBifEB STONB. 21 A PILLAR OV MASOKRV .
6 THE CRAFTSMAN -. 22 BAYARD .
7 THB GOWNSMAN , j 23 A RIGHT HAND MAN.
8 AN EASTERN STAH . 21 OUB CITIZBN BKOTHBR .
» THB KNIGHT ESBANT. : 25 AN A BLE PBECEPTOB.

10 THE OCTOGENARIAN . 26 AN ANCIENT BRITON .
11 A ZEALOUS OFFICES . 27 TUB ARTIST .
12 Tns SOLBIBB. 28 TUB FATHER OF THB LODGB.
13 FBOM UNDEB THB CROWN. 29 A SHINING LIGHT.\i Ops HBRCULBS. I 30 AK A RT Swosm.
15 A MEROHANT PRINOB . | 31 THB MARINBB
16 TUB CHURCHMAN. 32 SOLDIER OB FORTUNE .

33. "OLD MUG."

Second Series, now read y, Grown 8vo, Cloth,
price 3s 6d, post free.

MASONIC PORTRAITS.
SKETCHE S

OF

DISTINGUISHED PEEEMASON S.
RBPBINTBD PBOM "THB FBEBJUSON'S CHBONIOLB."

BY G. BLIZAED ABBOTT , OP LODGE NO. 1885,
ASSOCIATE OB KING'S COLLEGE, LONDOM.

LIST OW PORTRAITS,
NESTOR j AN INSTALLING MASTER

(Bro.W. Hyde Pullen , 33 deg., Past (Bro. W. Biggs, Past Prov. G.S.W.
G.S.B., Past Dep. P.G/M. Hants, Wilts, and Past Prov. G. Sec.
Assistant Secretary Sap. Coun- Berks and Bucks),
cil A. and A. Rite.) A VETERAN

THE STATESM AN (Bro. W. Kelly/Past Prov. G.M. and
(The Right Hon. Earl of Carnarvon, Prov.G. Snp. Leicestershire and

33 deg., Pro Grand Master, Pro Rutland , Prov. G.M.M.M. Lei-Grand Z., Past G.M.M.M., and cestershire).
Past M.P.S.G. Commander A. A GRAND STEWARDand A. Rite. (Br0 John Wordsworth, SO deg.,THE TREASURER pa8t G. steward, Past Prov.

(Bro. F. Adlard, P.M. and Treasurer G. JAY. W. Yorkshire, aDd Prov.
Royal York Lodge of Persever- G.M.M.M. W. Yorkshire),
ance, No. 7). VlR Fen'TAS

THE DEPUTY (Bro. G. Ward Verry, P.M and Past
(The Right Hon. Lord Skelmersdale, Prov. Grand. Soj. [Arch] Herts).

33deg., Deputy G.Master,Grand ACHILLES
S;* tt£ ̂iPiff p **?J r <Br0- B- J- a™. Pnst G. J.D., and
JvSJHS.* A UoJ LiF -JZ r

< G- *** *>*P- Trov. O-M. of EasternCommander A. and A. Rite.) Division of South Wales).A PROVINCIAL MAGNATE A DEVON CRAFTSMAN

Q
i\ f ^M  P!C?V?5pl? v ™,i Prov- G's- WmUm Devon).of Wight , Past G.M.M.M. and q T> n.n ,MlwnProv.G. Prior of tho Temple, for b™ -K HADAMANT H

Hants). (Bro. J. M. Pnltoney Montagu, J.P.,
TIME.HONOURED LANCASTER SJI;'T>33 (i°s'' n\r'T - D,eScon'„ T T „„„„.„,. tr,. u T,„ Past Dep. Prov. G.M. and Prov.(Bro

^ a  
Lancaster Hine, P. Prov. c s Dorsetshire , and G.G.S. Warden tast Lancashire) . Chancellor Supreme Council A.THE SCHOLAR „ , , , „ „ „  and A. Rite) .

(Bro. John Newton, F.R.A.S., P.M., HIPPOCRATES 188F Z Author of Works on Navi- (Br0 j  pear80n Boll) M.D-> Past
n„„ *r

g
™~ Tit,,™ G- Deacon, Dep. Prov. G.M.andOUR NOBLE CRITIC Prov> G# Sup. N. and E. York-

(The Right Hon. Lord Leigh , 30 deg., shire)Prov. G.M. and G Sup. War. A CESTRIAN CHIEF 199wcksmre, Past G.M.M.M.) ( H I/0rd d Tab,OUR PERIPATETIC BROTHER l Past G S.W., Prov. G.M. Che-
(Bro.C. Fitz Gerald Matter, 30 deg., shire, Grand J., and Prov. G.

G. Steward Scotland, and Past gup Cheshire).
G.S. Warden Greece). A HARBINGER OF PEACE 206

A BOLTON LUMINARY (Br0 Charles Lacey, P.M., Past
(Bro. G. Parker Brockbank , 31 deg., prov. G.J.D. Herts) .PastPvov.G.8 .T)., mid P. Prov. THE LORD OF UNDERLET 215

A w °- T;'6aS; tt
r
f ̂ •i

an

°aShlre- (The Fai l of Bective, M.P., Prov.A WARDEN OF THE FENS G_ M Prov. G. Sup., and Prov.
(The late Bvo. JoVm Sa.tc\iSe, Past G.M.M.M. Cumberland and

Prov. G.S. Warden , and Prov. Westmoreland, and Past G.
G.M.M.M. Lincolnshire). Sov. of the Order of Rome and

A WARDEN OF MARK Rod Cross of Constantino).
(The lliKht Hon. tho Earl of Don- A BOON COMPANION 223

ousiimore . 32 dog., Past G.S. mr0. E. c. Woodward , P.M. 382,
Warrlen, and Dep. G.M.M.M) . 1637, &c.)

A MASTER OF CEREMONIAL A GRAND SUPERINTENDENT 231
(Bro. Thos. Entwisle , 30 deg., Past (g;r Daniel Gooch, Bart,, M.P., 30

Prov. G.S. of Works E. Lan.) (\Q%„ Prov. G.M. and G. Sup.
OUR COSMOPOLITAN BROTHER Berks and Bucks).

(Bro. Samuel Rawson , 33 deg., Past iEscULAPlUS 238
Dist. G.M. and G. Sup. China). (Brn . ,7. Daniel Moore , M.D., 32

A GREAT A RITHMETICIAN deg., Past G.s.B., Craft , and
(Bro. R. B. Webster , Member of tho Past G.St.B., Arch, Intendant

Finance and Audit Committees General Order of Rome and Red
of the R.M. Girls' and Boyt' Cross of Constantino for North
Schools). Lancashire).

London : W. W. MOEGAN.
By Order of all Booksellers, or will be sent direct, by post, from tha

Office, 23 Great Queen Street, London, W.C.



NEW ZEALAND.
CONSECRATION OF THE FREEMASONS' HALL

AT AUCKLAND.

THE splendid new hall erected in Princes-street, Auckland , for
the purposes of Freemasonry, was consecrated on 6th December,

with full Masonic ceremonies, and , to grace the occasion , there was
one of the largest attendances of Master Masons and high dignitaries
of the Order that has ever assembled in Auckland. There were
upwards of 400 brethren present, including Masters, Past Masters,
Officers , and Brethren of all the country Lod ges, which were well
represented. The proceedings were of a most imposing character,
and the arrangements as perfect as possible.

Exactly at half-past-two, the Lodge wa3 tyled, and the Ara Lodge,
No. 348 I.C., was opened to the third degree by the W.M., Bro. J. B.
Crother, who thus had the honour of opening the first Lodge of
Freemasons in the new hall , and he very ably performed the duties
incumbent upon him , and was well assisted by his Officers. On the
dais were—Bros. Suiter W.M., United Service Lodge; Levy,
Mitchell , Bochanan, Page, and Asher P.M.'s, and 0. Johnston W.M.,
Beta Lodge. Bro. Angelo Forrest presided at the organ in an
efficient manner. The District Grand Lodge of Anokland, with Bro.
G. S. Graham D.G.M., the Provincial Grand Lodge of New Zealand
I.C., with Bro. G. P. Pierce P.G.M., and the Provincial Grand Lodge oi
New Zealand North S.C., with Bro. the Hon. F. Whitaker P.G.M.,
were then admitted and received with the customary honours,
Bro. P.M. Malcolm Niccol officiating as D.C. Bro. Graham took the
chair, with Bro, Pierce on his right, and Bro. Whitaker on his left.
The District Grand Lodge E.C. having been opened, the chorale
"Hail, Eternal, by whose aid," was sung, when the D.G.M., by the
request of Bro. L. Nathan , Chairman of Trustees, consecrated the
building, and the D.G. Chaplain , Bro. Rev. C. M. Nelson, read an
appropriate selection of Scripture. The anthem , " Behold how good
and joy ful a thing it is," was sung, after which the brethren
formed in procession outside the hall and marched to St. Paul's
Cathedral. On arriving at, the door the brethren opened out right
and left , and the Grand Lodges proceeded through the centre to their
places in the churc h , the brethren filing in afterwards in the usual
manner. The church was crowded , and there was a large number
of ladies present , as well as a strong choir. The clergymen who
took part in the service were Bros. Rovs. Gould , Gulliver, Dr. Kidd,
Tebbs, and C. M. Nelsop. The service was chanted under tba
direction of the Eev. C. Nelson. Mr. Tebbg read the lesson from the
Wisdom of Solomon. Appropriate psalms were chanted, and the
hymn " 0, Praise our God to-day " was sung; after which, the Rev-
Mr. Gulliver ascended the pulpit , and taking for his text a portion
of the 30th verse of tho 10th chapter of St. Luke, " Fell among
thieves ," preached a most eloqnent sermon.

The 168th hymn was then sung, and an offertory taken up for the
poor of the parish , after which the service was closed , and tbe
brethren returned in procession to the hall.

When the Grand Lodge was again formed, the Prayer of BenediC'

ftojml Phonic |nsiiitrfxan fat <Skls,
ST. JOHN 'S HILL , BATTEH SEA BISE, S.W.

Patrons :
H.E.H. THE PRINCE OF WALES, K.G., &c, M.W.G.M., PRESIDENT.

HER H OYAL H IGHNESS THE PRINCESS OF WALES.

THE NINETY.FODRTII ANNIVERSARY FESTIVAL will bo held
at FRE EMASONS' TAVERN , Great Queen Street , London, W.C.

On WEDNESDAY, 10th MAY 1882,
UKDKB TUTS PRBSVD'BSC'Y OT HIS ROTH. HIGHNESS

THE DUKE OP CONNAUG HT , E.G., &c, P.G.W.
President of the Board of Stewards ,

The Ht. Hon, the LORD LEIGH, Trustee, R.W.Prov. G. Master for Warwickshire.
Acting Pvcsident,

V.W. Bro. Sis J. B. MONCKTOJT , P.G.D., Pros. Board Gen. Purposes, Vice-Patron.
Treasurer—W. Bro. JOSHUA N UNN, P.G.S.B., Yice-P resilient.

Chairman of Lady Stewards—W. Bro. F R X X K  R ICHARDSO.V P.G.D., Vive-Patron.
Brethren willing to act as Stowards are urgently needed , and will greatly

oblige by forwarding their names as earhj  as possible to the Secretary, who will
gladly give any information required.

F. R. W. HEDGES,
Secretary.

OmcB—5 FBBBMASOKS' HALL,
GBBAT QTOBS STBBBT, LOHBOH, W.C.

T. &. T. G A T E S ,
G O L D  B E A T E R S ,

AND

FOREIGN GOLD LEAF IMPORTERS.
English Gold 45s ana 4=Vs 6a per lOOO,
Foreign Gold -4=ls and 4,3B do.
Bronze Powder 3a 6d and 5s per lb.

44 HATTON W A L L , L O N D O N , E. C.
Merchants and Shippers supplied.

G. WISE & SONS,
j togmw, Jurists mxb PwMiste,

17 MILE END ROAD, LONDON, B. AND

302 CALEDONIAN ROAD, N.
GOLD , SILVER AND RIVER FISH ,

The Largest Stock in London.
BRITISH AND FOREIGN FERNS, FERN CASES, AQUARIUMS.

Peat Mould, Shingle, "Virgin Cork.
EVERT REQUISITE FOR THE FERH CASE & AQUARIUM.
FLORAL DECORATIONS for FANCY FAIRS , FETES , &c.

ESTABLISHED 1802.
SODA WATER AND SELTZER MANUFACT ORY.

P A U L  & B U R R O W S ,
WILSON STREET and ENDELL STREET, LONG ACRE, W.C.

TIM™ fSopPLT—Always regular.
M7»Jra 1 QoALitr—Best possible.iuABJia. (J?BICES—Lowest consistent with

FIRST CLASS ARTICLES.

R H E U M A T I S M .
THE only real remedy for this complaint is the Northern Core

(patent). In bottles Is lid each, to bo had of all Chemists. Proprietors and
Manufacturers, Edwards and Alexander, 29 Blaeiett-street, Newcastle-on-Tyne.

BRO. R. HIRST engages to provide, at short notice, an efficient
Band for Annual Banquets, Dinners, Excursions and Quadrille Parties.

For terms apply to " R. Hirst, The Three Crowns, 237 Mile End Eoad, E."

THE FREEMASON'S CHRONICLE ,
A Weekly Record of Masonic Intelligence. Sanctioned by the

Grand lodge of England.
Price —13s 6d per annnm, post free.

THE FREEMASON'S CHRONICLE will be forwarded diiect
from the Office , 23 Great Queen Street, W.C, (opposite Free-

masons' HoAY), on receipt of Post Office Order for tho amount. In-
tending Subscribers should forward their full Addresses to prevent
mistakes.

Post Office Orders to be made payablo to W, W. MORGAN,
at High Holborn Office. Cheques crossed " London and County ."

Advertisers will find TiiKFREEMASON 'sCnEOJficLEan exceptionally
good medium for Advertisements of every class.

SCALE OF CHARGES FOR ADVERTISEMENTS.
Per Page £8 0 0
Back Page £10 0 0
Births, Marriages and Deaths, Is per line.
General Advertisements , Trade Announcements, &c. single

column, 5B per inch. Double Colnmn Advertisements la
per line. Special Terms for a Scries of Insertions on
application.

A M E R I C A N  O R G A N S ,
C H E A P E S T  A N D  B E S T ,

BY the STERLING ORGAN CO., DERBY , CONN., U.S.A., at
Low Prices, with Twenty-Five per cent. Co-operative Discount for Cash •

or on the THREE YEARS' SYSTEM, from 10s 6d per Month.
S E N D  F O R  I L L U S T R A T E D  L I S T  TO

CHAS. STILES and CO.,
42 SOUTHAMPTON ROW, HOLBORN , LONDON, W.C.

These Organs are eminently suited for use in
MASONIC LODGES. 

Eleventh Edition, post free, One Shilling.
DR. WATTS on ASTHMA. A Treatise on the only Successful

Method of Curing this Disease. By ROBEST Gr. WATTS, M.D., F.R.S.L.
F.C.S., &c, 5 Bnlstrode-street, Cavendish-square, London.

London s C. MITCHEM, AHD CO., Red Lion-court, Fleet-street.

B O R D ' S  P IANOS.
CHAS. STILES & CO., the well-known Importers of these cele.

hrated Pianos, have Removed to
42 Southampton-row, Holborn, London, W.C.
Where may be seen a large and varied assortment of Instruments, of New and

Artistic Design, at Low Prices, with
Twenty-Five per Cent. Co-operative Disct. for Cash ,

OB OK

THE THREE YEARS' SYSTEM,
Prom 15 s per Month.

S E N D  F O R  I L L U S T R A T E D  LIST.
Second-Hand Pianos on the Three Years' System, from 10s 6d per Month.

Full Value allowed for Old Instruments of any kind in Exchange.

" ' ' T

23 GREAT QUEEN STREET, W.C.



tion was offered by the D.G. Chaplain , and grand honours were
accorded ; after which the Chairman of Trnstees addressed the
D.G.M., and the architeot , Bro. Skinner , presented the plans, which
were dul y received. The dedication hymn , " 0 First and Sole
Foundation," was sung, and tho D.G.M. addressed the brethren on
the duty which they had met to perform. A procession of Grand
Lodge Officers was formed , and halting at the pedestal , the D.G.M .
sprinkled salt, and dedicated the hall to Masonry, the choir singing
" Genias of Masonry." Bro. Pierce P.G.M. I.C. scattered corn ,
and dedicated the hall to Virtue ; and Bro. the Hon. F. Whitaker
P.G.M. S.C., poured the wine, dedicating the hall to Unive rsal
Benevolence ; Bro. Graham D.G.M., dropping the oil, and
dedicating the hall to all the purposes of Masonry. Each
act of dedication was recognised by grand honours, and the verses
of the consecration hymn were sung in the intervals as the procession
abvanced around the hall.

Bro. the Hon. F. Whitaker then addressed the brethren. He said
it was now his duty and pleasure on this interesting occasion to
offer a few remarks. Many of them would recollect that, a few
month s ago, they had met to lay the foundation-stone of this struc-
ture, and he trusted they were now al! satisfied with it. It had
been an ancient onstom to dedicate and consecrate buildings of this
class, but they must not confound conseoration with dedication.
They had met here to consecrate this handsome temple, under the
blessing of the Great Architect of the Universe, to Masonry. All
Lodges must, when practicable, be held in a consecrated building,
and they now set this place apart for the rites of Freemasonry, and
he hoped it would long remain as a monument of the efforts of the
brethren of the present day in .erecting a building worthy of the
Craft to which they belonged. He thought they might
well be proud of what they had done. He had told them at the
laying of the foundation-stone that, in the earliest days of the
colony, Masonry had taken a firm root, but they did not dream then
of laying the foundation of such a magnificent building as that in
whioh they were assembled. It required great exertion on the part
of the brethren to provide such a building as this, but it was an
ad vantage to wait, for now they had one entirely adequate, and they
conld desire no better,—it had no equal in the colony. He hoped
that in future the brethren would be more diligent in their attend -
ance, and that their meetings would be worth y of the hall. No
donbt many had reasonable objections to meeting in an hotel, but now
that objection no loDger existed, for they had the best hall in New
Zealand, if not in the Australian Colonies. But this had not been
accomplished without great effort. The cost was £3,500. Already
subscriptions to the amount of £2,100 had been received, leaving a
debt of £1,400. He hoped that debt would be soon wiped out, and
felt sure it was not beyond their power to get rid of it. He had been
requested to announce that a collection would be raised in the room
for the building-fund. They now saw the position in which they
stood. Unity had enabled them to get this building, and he hoped
they would live long in unity, and pull with a long pull, and a strong
pull , and a pull altogether.

Offerings were then received. Bro. Suiter, on behalf of the
United Service Lodge, handed in £40, in addition to what had
already been subscribed. £10 were received from Coromandel
Lodge, and £30 from Mercnry Bay, The total received was £160.

The D.G.M., after the chant "O Praise God " had been sung,
addressed the brethren, congratulating them on the erection of the
building.

The closing hymn , " Now the evening shodows," was sung, after
which the District Grrnd Lodge was closed in due form, and the
Grand Lodge Officers retired in procession.

The chairs were then resumed by the W.M. and Officers of the
Ara Lodge, and the Lodge was closed in peace, love, and harmony.

On the following evening, a grand ball was held in the Choral
Hall , in honour of the occasion, and was attended by all the beauty,
wealth , and fashion of Auckland District.—f leiv Zealand Freemason.

MARK MASONRY.
HAWTOff LODGE, No. 100.

TIHE yearly meeting of this Lodge was held on Wednesday, 8th¦*• instant, at the Masonic Rooms in Ivybridge. After the
advancement of three brethren of the Craft Lodge, and the admission
°* a joinin g member, Bro. W. H. Maekey, the unanimous choice ofwe Lodge was duly installed as the W.M. This interesting cere-
"wny was weli performe(j  by the Secretary, Bro. T. Searle P.M.,
*?7 assisted bv Brother C. Soence-Bate. in a Board of Installed
pasters consisting of Bros. J. B. Gover, E. Aitken Davies, F. J.
¦̂ ratt, H. Cole, T. C. Lewarne, W. Boxall , J. Gidley, H. Langmaid.

^
, vote of thnnks was passed in favour of the D. Prov. G.M. and tho
sitors. The following brethren were appointed as the Officers for

'ho ensuing year :—F. J. Pratt I.P.M., Richard Lavers S.W., T. D,ord J. ̂  
H. Cole Treasurer, T. Searle Secretary, G. H. Grills M.O.,*'ohard King jnn. S.O., W. Crimps J.O., J. D. Cobbledick M.O., W.

T?„ I Ira J-D-i James Horton I.G., W. Boxall P.M. M.C., A. S,«oyte Tyler.

and -wharATiS pf I,I's'~Ind\S0stion.—How much thought has been bestowed,
tressin<? ,r nm'non8 treatises have been written upon this universal and dis-
'o'apae ht1SeaS0' wljieh is with certainty and safety dispelled without fear of
'lirectlr nr.a'ti.0nr3e °^ "1,s purifying 1, soothing and tonic medicine ! It acts
effectively M stoma.cfi > liver, and bowels—tunn indirectly, though no less
tflr<"i«hon'i°fS brain , nerves, vessels, atul glands, introducing such order
^action * TI entlre system that harmony dwells between each organ and its
tav&y'g pin ybpePsia ncett n0 longer be the bugbear of the public, since Hol-
ies of imn ?Te, M'y competen t to subduo the most chronic and distressing
length o£SirS.tl "isestion, and to restore the miserable sufferer to health ,6 a> and cheerfulness.

ORDER OF THB TEMPLE ,
Eoyal Veterans Enca mpment , No. 10.—The annual

convocation of the " United Religious and Military Orders of the
Temple " was held at t"he Huyshe Masonio Temple, on Friday,
17th inst., when E. Sir Knight Francis Beer Westlake P.P.G.D.C.
was dnly installed as the Eminent Commander. The ceremony was
by special request most impressively performed by E. Sir Knight C.
F. Matier P.E.C. and K.C.T. of the Order, assisted by E. Sir Knight
Col. Fitz Gerald P.E.C. P. 2nd Cap. Eng. P.P. 1st C, I,
Watts P.E.C. P.P.G.T., J. Batten Gover P.E.C. P.P.G.T.,
L. D. Westcott P.E.C. P.P.G.M., E. Aitken Davies P.E.C.
P.P.G.Y.C., J. H. Keats P.E.C. P.P.G.H., and others. The
following Officers were appointed for the year :—E. Sir Knight
S. L. R. Templer P.P.G. S.Wks. P.E.C, John James 1st Captain,
George R. Barrett 2nd Captain , E. Aitken Davies Prelate, Josiah
Austin P.E.C. P.P.G.C. Treasurer, I. Watts Registrar, E. Binding
Ex., W. A. Fowler C. of L., S. Jew P.E.C. P.P.G.T. H., L. D. West-
cott S.B., J. B. Gover Almoner, W. W. Phillips G. A Priory of
Malta was opened and two Fratres were incepted and
installed ; after which a Board of Installed Priors was opened, and
herein E. Sir Knight Westlako was installed as E. Prior of the
Priory. Sir Knight Matier again officiated , and he was warmly
thanked by the assembled Fraters for kindly consenting, at short
notice, to undertake such important ceremonies, so ably done. The
Fraters adj ourned for refection to the hostelry of Bro. Watts, the
Globe. E. Sir Knight F. B. Westlake presided, and the nana! loyal
and Masonic toasts were fully honoured.

I. Watts, Colonel Fitz Gerald, J. J. Daw, J. H. Keats, L. D. Westcott.
The usual business having been done, the following Officers were
appointed :—J. Harris Square 1st Capt., W. M. St. Aubyn 2nd Capt,,
Rev. T. W. Lemon Prelate, I. Watts Treasurer, T. S. Bayly Secretary,
J. Jarrard Daw Expert, Colonel Fitz Gerald C. of L., J. Rogers G.

Loyal Brunswick Pre ceptory. —The annual meeting of
this Preceptory, was held at the Masonic Chaptor Room, St. George's
Hall, East Stonehonse. The principal business was the installation
of the V.E. Sir Knight J. Edward Curteis P.E.C. and Arch Treasurer
of England. Sir Knight the Rev. T. W. Lemon performed the instal.
lation, and he was assisted by Sir Knights C. F. Matier, J. B. Gover,

Apologies from many Knights were received. Business finished , the
Fraters adjoined to the Globe Hotel for the banquet —the banquet of
the season. Sir Knight Curteis presided, and it goes without saying
that a very pleasant evening was spent. The speciality was the
" Health of the Queen " (who is tho patroness of the Order), and the
Prince of Wales," who is the Grand Master.

YE FRATERNITIE OF TE RAHERE ALMONERS.
UNDER the patronage of the Right Honourable the Lord Mayor,

the Sheriffs of London and Middlesex, Alderman Figgins, De-
puties and Members of the Court of Common Council, for the Ward
Farringdon Without, a Grand Concert was given in the Memorial
Hall, E.C., on Wednesday, the 22nd inst., in aid of the funds. Thia
Society has been established for the purpose of affording assistance
and relief to deserving and necessitous persons ; and in memory of
the pious Founder of the ancient Priory of St. Bartholomew. It
has been decided that its operations shall not, at any time, interfere
with any existing lay or clerical institution for the furtherance of
charity, but shall be an adj unct to or co-operator with them when
circumstances permit.

On Wednesday, PART I. comprised—Part Songs, "Village
Choristers " (Moschelles), "May Day " (Mnller), Choir ; Song,
" Laura " (Rastrelli) , Miss Florence Cater ; Solo Yiolin (Mendelssohn,
Hauser), Aliss M. Schumann ; Song, " The Old and the Young Marie "
(Cowen), Miss Ellen Marchant ; Song, "The Raft (H. Leslie),
Mr. Bantock Pierpoint ; Duet Pianoforte, " Die Schone Galathe "
(F. von Snppe) , Miss Alma Sanders and Mr. Humphrey J. Stark ;
Song, " Love Knots" (Barri) , Mr. Harper Keartou : Songs, " When
the Heart is Young," "Twickenham Ferry," Miss Docking ; Song,
"Distant Shore," Mr. Wakefield Reeves.

PART II.—Solo Pianoforte, " Olivette " (B. Smith), Madlle. Fienr-
ella ; Solo and Chorus, " Gipsies' Tent" (T. Cooke), Choir ; Song,
" The Miller and the Maid " (Marzials), Miss Florence Cater ; Solo
Pianoforte, "Bonree " (Alma Sanders), Miss Alma Saunders ; Song,
"O mio Fernando " (Donizetti), Miss Ellen Marchant ; Song,
"I Fear no Foe " (Pmsuti), Mr. Bantock Pierpoint ; Chorus of
Soldiers in Faust" (Gounod), Choir; Song, " Ehren on the Rhine "
(Hutchinson), Mr. Harper Kearton, The Entertainment throughout
was of a very satisfactory character, the applause in many instances
being enthusiastic. The National Anthem brought the proceedings
to a close.

The monthly meeting of the Lodge of Benevolence was
held on Wednesday evening, at Freemasons' Hall. Bro.
Joshua Nunn, President, presided , Bro. James Brett, Junior
Vice-President, occupied the Senior Vice-President's chair,
and Bro. J. H. Matthews was placed in the Junior Vice-
President s chair. There was a large attendance of breth-
ren. Grants recommended at last meeting of the Lodge,
to the amount of £195, were first confirmed. There were
thirty-nine cases on the new list. Of these, one was dis-
missed, and six were deferred. The remainder were re-
lieved, with a total of £900. The Lodge sat more than
four hours.



DIARY FOR THE WEEK
We shall be obliged if the Secretaries of the various Lodges

throughout the Kingdom will favour us with a list of their
Days of Meeting, &c, as we have decided to insert only those
that are verified by the Officers of the several Lodges.

SATURDAY, 25th MARCH.
188—Percy, Jolly Farmers' Tavern, Southgate-road , N., at 8 (Instruction)

1384-Earl of Zetland, Royal Edward, Triangle, Hackney (Instruction)
1624—Eccleston , Grosvenor Clnb, F.bnry-sqnare, Pimlico, at 7 (In structionj
1679—Henry Mnggeridge, Prince George, Parkholme Road, Dalston.
1706—Orpheus, Freemasons' Hall, W.C.
Sinai Chapter of Instruction, Union , Air-street, Regent-street, W. at 8.
1462—Wharncliffe, Rose and Crown Hotel , Penistone
1464—Erasmus Wilson , Pier Hotel, Greenhithe
1631—Chiselhurst . Bull's Head Hotel, Chiselhurst

MONDAY, 27th MARCH.
4—Royal Somerset House and Inverness, Freemasons' Hall, W.C.

26—Castle Lodge of Harmony, Willis's Rooms, St. James's
28—Old King's Arms, Freemasons' Hall, W.C. .
45—Strong Man, George Hotel , Australian Avenue, Barbican, at 7 (Instruo.)
79—Pythagorean , Shin Tavern, Greenwich

174—Sincerity, Three Nuns Hotel, Aldgate, at 7.30. (Instruction)
180—St. James's Union , Union Tavern, Air-street, W., at 8 (Instruction)
183—Unitv. Shio and Turtle. Leadcnhall Street, B.C. . .
648—Wellington, White Swan, High-street, Deptford, at 8 (Instruction)
704—Camden, Red Cap, Camden Town, at 8 (Instruction)
902—Burgoyne, Anderton's Hotel, Fleet-street
905—De Grey and Rlnon, Freemasons' Hall , W.C.

1425—Hyde Park, The Westbourne, Craven-rd., Paddington .at 8 (Instruction
1489—Marquess of Ripon , Pembnry Tavern , Amhurst-rd., Hackney, at 7.30 (In
1607—Metropolitan , The Moorgate, Finsbury Pavement, B.C., at 7.30 (Inst.)
1608—Kilburn , Queen's Arms Hotel , Kilburn
1623—West Smithfield , Champion Hotel, Aldersgate-street, E.O. at 8 (Inst.)
1625—Tredegar , Royal Hotel , Mile End-road , corner of Burdett-road . (Inst.)
1632—Stuart , Surrey Masonic Hall, Camberwell
1693—Kingsland, Canonbury Tavern, Canonbury, N., at 8.30 (Instruction)
1745—Farringdon , Holborn Viaduct Hotel ,
1789—Ubiqne, Guardsman Army Coffee Tavern , Buckingham Palace-road,

S.W., at 7.30. (Instruction)
1828—Shepherds Bush, Athenamm, Goldhawk-road, W.
R.A. 933—Doric, 79 Whitechanel-road , at 7. (Instruction)
M.M.—Old Kent , Crown and "Cushion, London Wall, at 6.30. (Instruction)
R.A. 25—Robert Burns, Freemasons' Hall, W.C.

48—Industry, 31 Denmark-street, Gateshead
62—Social, Queen's Hotel, Manchester

148—Lights, Masonic Rooms, Warrington
724—Derby, Masonic Hall, Liverpool, at 8. (Instruction)
820—Lily of Richmond, Greyhound, Richmond, at 7.30 (Instruction)
999—Robert Burns, Freemasons' Hall, Manchester

1177—Tenby, Royal Assembly Rooms, Tenby, Pembroke
1449—Royal Military, Masonic Hall, Canterbury, at 8. (Instruction)
R.A. 241—Friendship, Masonic Hall , Liverpool
R.A. 827—St. John, Masonic Temple, Halifax-road, Dewsbury
M.M. 146—Moore, Masonic Rooms, Athemeum, Lancaster

TUESDAY. 28th MARCH.
14—Tuscan, Freemasons' Hall, Great Queen-street, W.C.
55—Constitutional , Bedford Hotel, Southampton-bldgs., Holborn , at 7 (Inst.)
65—Prosperity, Hercules Tavern , Leadenhall-street , E.C., at 7. (Instruction)
92— vloira, Aibion, Aldersgate-street
141—Faith , Anderton's Hotel. Fleet Street, E.C.
145—Prudent Brethren, Freemasons' Hall , W.C.
165—Honour and Generosity, Inns of Court Hotel
177—Domatio. Surrey Masonic Hall, Camberwell, at 7.30 (Instruction)
188—Industry, Freemasons' Hall, W.C.
205—Israel, Cannon-street Hotel, E.C.
259—Prince of Wales, Willis's Rooms, St. James's
554—Yarborongb , Green Dragon , Stepney (Instruction)
763—Prince Frederick William, Lord's Hotel , St. John's Wood , at 8 (Inst.)
8*0—Dalbonsie, Sisters' Tavern, Pownal l -road, Dalston at, 8 (Instruction)

1044—Wandsworth , Star and Garter Hotel , St. Ann's-hill, Wandsworth (Inst.)
1168—Southern Star, Bridge House Hotel, Southwark
1348—Ebury, Regent Masonic Hall, Air-street, W.
1349—Friars, Liverpool Arms, Canning Town, at 7.30 (Instrnction)
1380—Rova' Arthur, D. of Cambridge , 316 Bridge-rd., Battersea Park, at 8 (In.)
1381—Kennington , The Horns, Kennington. (Instruction)
1441—Ivv , Surrey Masonic Hall, Camberwell, S.E.
1446—Mount Edgcumbe, 19 .Termyn-street, S.W., at 8 (Instruction)
1471—Islington , Crown and Cushion, London Wall , at 7 (Instruction)
1472—Henley, Three Crowns, North Woolwich (Instruction)
1658—D. Connaught, Palmerston Arms, Grosvenor Park, Camberwell, at 8 (In.
1602—Sir Hugh Mydde'ton , Crown and Woolpack. St. .Tohn'8-st,-rd.,at 8 (In.)
1695—New Finsbury Park, Hornsey Wood Tavern, Finsbury Park, at 8 (Inst.
1707—Eleanor, Trocadero, Brosd-sfcreofc-bnildings, Liverpool-street, 6.30 (Inst.
1719—Evening Star, Freemasons' Hall, W.C.
1744—Royal Savoy, Freemasons' Hall, W.C.
Metropolitan Chapter of Improvement , Jamaica Coffee House, Cornhill , 6.30

24—Newcastle-on-Tyne, Freemasons Hall, Gramger-st., Newcastle, 7.30 (In
117—Wynnstay, Raven Hotel, Shrewsbury, at 8 (Instruction)
241—Merchants, Masonic Kail, Liverpool - (Instruction)
253—Tyrian, Masonic Hall, Gower-street, Derby
299—Emulation, Bu.l Hotel , Dartford
310—Union, F 'eemasons' Hall , Castle-street , Carlisle
573—Perseverance, Shenstone Hotel , Hales Owen
624—Abbey, Maco'iic Hall , Union-street, Burton-on-Trent
897—Loyalty, Fleeca Inn, St. Helens, Lancashire
986—Hesl-eth, Grapes Inn, Croston

1016—Elkington , Masonic Hall , New-street, Birmingham
1214—Scarborough. Scarborough Hall, Caledonia-road , Batley
1343—St. John's Lodge, King's Arms Hotel, Grays, Essex
1358—Torbay, Town Hall , Paignton
V179—Haltey, Town Hall, St. Albans
1566—Ellington, Town Hall , Maidenhead
1609—Dramatic, Masonic Hall , Liverpool
1675—Antient Briton . Masonic Hall , Liverpool
R.A. 721—Grosvenor , Masonic-chambers , Eastgate-row-north, Chester
R.A. 1094—Temple , Masonic Hal l, Liverpool .
K.T.—Plains of Tabor , Swan Hotel , Colne, Lancashire

WEDNESDAY, 29th MARCH.
193~Confidence , Hercules Tavern, Leadenhall-street , at 7.30 (Instruction)
228—United Strength, Prince Alfred , 13Crowndale-rd., Caniden-town ,8 (In .)
538—La Tolerance , Morland's Hotel , Dean Street , Oxford St. at 8 (In»t.)
720—Panmnre, Balham Hotel , Bolham, at 7 (Instruction)
781—Merchant Navy , Silver Tavern . Burdett-road, E. (Instruction)
813—New Concord/Jolly Farmers, Southgate-road , N. (Instruction)
862—Whittington , Red Lion , Pnppin 's-conrt , Fleet-street , at 8 (Instruction)
898—Temperance in the East, 6 Ncwby Place, Poplar
1185—Lewis , Kings Arms Hotel , Wood Green, at 7 (Instruction)
1278—Bnrdett Coutts, Lamb Tavern, opposite Bethnal G. Junct., at 8. (I *t.)
2 288—Finsbury Park, Cock Tavern, Highbury, at 8 (Instruction)

1321—F.rablematic, Goat and Star, Swallow Street, W., at 8 (Inst.)
1445—Prince Leopold, Moorgate Tavern, Moorgate Street , at 7 (Instr viction)
1475—Peckham, Lord Wellington Hotel , 516 Old Kent-road, at 8. (I structiou )
1524—Duke of Connaught, Royal Edward, Mare-street , Hackney, at 8 (Inst.)
160-1—Wanderers, Black Horse, York Street , S.W., at 7.30 (Instruction)
1662—Beaconsfleld , Chequers, Marsh Street, Walthamstow, at 7.30 (Inst.)
1768—Progress , Freemasons' Hall, W.C.
1791—Creaton, Prince Albert Tavern , Portobello-ter„ Notting-hill-gate (Inst.)
R.A. 177—Domatic. Union Tavern, Air-street, Regeut-st., at 8 (Instruction)
M.M. Thistle, Freemasons' Tavern, Great Queen Street, at 8 (Instruction)

86—Loyalty, Masonic Hall, Prescot , Lancashire
163—Integrity, Freemasons' Hall, Cooper-street , Manchester
258—Amphibious, Freemasons' Hall Heckmondwike
277—Friendship, Freemasons* Hall, Union-street, Oldham
30-1—Philanthropic, Masonic Hall. Great George-street , Leeds
380—Integrity, Masonic Temple. Commercial-street, Money, near Leeds
439—Scientific , Masonic Room, Bingley
580—Harmony, Wheat Sheaf , Ormskirk
755—St. Tudno. Freemasons'sHall, Llandudno
758—Ellcsmere, Freemasons' Hall, Runcorn, Cheshire
910—St. Oswald, Masonic Hall , Ropergate, Pontefvact
972—St. Augustine, Masonic Hall, Canterbury. (Instruction)
99fi—Sondes , Eagle Hotel, East Dereham, Norfolk

1083—Townley Parker, Mosley Hotel, Beswick, near Manchester
1085—Hartington, Masonic Hall, Gower-street, Derby (Instruction)
1119—St. Bede, Mechanics Institute, Jarrow
1218—Prince Alfred , Commercial Hotel, Mossley, near Manchester
1219—Strangeways, Empire Hotel, Strangeways, Manchester
1283—Ryburn, Central-buildings, Town Hall-street, Sowerby Bridge
1611—Alexandra, Hornsea, Hull (Instruction)
R.A. 226—Benevolence, Red Lion Hotel, Littieborougb. .
K.T.—Alpass, Masonic Hall, Liverpool
R.C.—Stanhope , Queen Hotel, Chester

THURSDAY, 30th MARCH.
General Committee, Girls' School, Freemasons' Hall, at 4

3—Fidelity. Yorkshire Grey, London-street, Fiwroy-sq., at 8 (Instruction)
15—Kent, Chequers. Marsh-street , Walthamstow, at 7.30 (Instruction)
22—Neptune, Guildhall Tavern, Gresham-street, E.C.
27—Egyptian, Hercules Tavern , Leadenhall-street, E.C, at 7.30 (Instruction)
87—Vitruvian, White Hart , College-street , Lambeth, at 8 (Instruction)

211—St. Michael's, The Moorgate, Moorgate Street, B.C., at 8 (Instruction)
435—Salisbury, Union Tavern , Air-street, Regent-street, W;, at 8 (Inst.)
754—High Cross, Coach and Horses, Lower Tottenham, at 8 (Instrnction)
902—Burgoyne, Cock Tavern , St. Martin's-court,Ludgate-hill, at6.30. (Inst.)

1158—Southern Star, Pheasant, Stangate, Westminster-bridge, at 8. (Inst.)
1227—Upton , Swan, Bethnal Green-road, near Shoreditch, at 8. (Instruction.)
1339—Stockwell, Cock Tavern , Kennington Road, at 7.30 (Instruction)
1426-The Great City, Masons* Hall, Masons' Avenue, E.G., at 6.30. (Inst.)
1524—Duke of Connaught, Anderton's Hotel, Fleet-street, E.O.
161 i—Covent Garden , Constitution, Bedford Street, W.C, at 7.45 (Inst.)
1673—Langtan, Mansion Hoitsa Station Restaurant, E.C. at 6. (Instruction)
1677—Crusaders , Old Jerusalem Tav., St. John's Gate, Clerkenwell, at 9 (Inst.)
1901—Selwyn, East Dulwich Hotel, East Dulwich. (Instruction)
R.A. 763—Prince Frederick William, Lord'sHotel, St. John's Wood, at 8 (In)
R.A. 1471—North London. Canonbury Tavern, Canonbury Place, at 8. (Inst.)

Ill—Restoration , Freemasons' Hall, Archer-street, Darlington
116—Royal Lancashire, Swan Hotel, Colne
208—Three Grand Principles, Masonic Hall, Dewsbury
249—Mariners, Masonic Hall, Liverpool
275—Harmony, Masonic Hall, South Parade, Huddersfleld
283—Amity, Swan Hotel, Market-place, Haslingden
286—Samaritan , Green Man Hotel, Bacup
337—Candour, New Masonic Rooms. Uppermill, Saddleworth
344—Faith, Bull's Head Inn, Radcliffe, Lancashire
636—D'Ogle, Masonic Hall, Morpeth
659—Blagdon, Ridley Arms Hotel, BVytb.
807—Cabbell , Masonic Hall, Theatre-street, Norwich
816—Royd, Spring Gardens Inn , Wardle, near Rochdale
904—Phcenix , Ship Hotel , Rotherham
966—St. Edward, Literary Institute, Leek, Stafford

1164—Eliot, Private Rooms, St. German's, Cornwall.
1313—Fermor, Masonic Hall , Southport , Lancashire
1576—Dee, Union Hotel, Parkgate, Cheshire
1580—Cranbourne, Red Lion Hotel , Hatfield, Herts, at 8. (Instruction)
1612—West Middlesex, Feathers' Hotel, Ealing, at 7.30. (Instruction)
R.A. 54—Hope, Spread Eagle Inn, Cheetham Street , Rochdale
M.M. 32—Union, Freemason's Hall, Cooper-street , Manchester
K.T.—Albert, Masonic Rooms, 23 Ann-street, Rochdale

FRIDAY, 31st MARCH.
Emutatiou Lodge of Improvement, Freemasons' Hall, at 7.

25—Robert Burns, The North Pole, 115 Oxford-street , W., at 8 (Instruc.)
507—U' iled Pilgrims, Surrey Masonic Hall , Camberwell, at 7.30. (Instruct.)
766—William Preston , Jacob's Well, George-st„ Manchester-sq., at 8 (Inst.)
780—R yal Alfred , Star and Garter. Kew Bridge (Instruction)
834—Ranelagh, Six Bells, Hammersmith (Instruction)
933—Doric, Duke's Head, 79 Whitechapel-road, ao 8. (Instruction)

1056—Metropolitan , Portugal Hotol , Fleet-street, B.C. at 7. (Instruction)
1151)—Belgrave, Jermyn-street, S.W., at 8. (Instruction)
1298--Royal Standard , Alwyne Cattle, St. Paul's-road, Canonbury, at 8. (In.)
1365—Clapton , White Hart, Lower Clapton, at 7.30. (Instruction)
R.A, 79—Pythagorean , Portland Hotel, London-street, Greenwich, (Inst,)
401—Royal Forest , Hark to Bounty Inn, Slaidburn
404—Watford, Freemasons' Hall , Watford
453—Chigwell, Prince's Hall , Buckhurst Hill, at 7.30 (Instruction)
460—Sutherland of Unity, Castle Hotel , Newcastle-under-Lyme
652—Holme Valley, Victoria Hotel, Holmfirth
810—Craven, Devonshire Hotel, Skipton

1034—Eccleshill. Freemasons' Hall, Eccleshill
1143—Royal Denbigh, Council Room, Denbigh
1385—Gladsmnir , Red Lion , Barnet
General Lodge of Instrnction, Masonic Hall, New-street, Birmingham, at 7
R.A. 212—Magdalen , Guildhall , Doncaster

SATURDAY, 1st APRIL.
198—Percy, Jolly Farmers', Sonthgato Road , N„ 8. (Instruction) , .

1364—Earl of Zetland, Royal Edward, Triangle, Hackney, at 7 (Instruction)
1559—Now Cross, New Cross Hall, Now Cross
1572—Carnarvon , Albiou Tavern , Aldersgats-street. , .
1624—Eccleston , Grosvenor Club, Ebury-squaro, Pimlico, at 7 (Instruction)
Sinai Chapter of Instrnction , Union, Air-street, Regent-st., W.f at 8

149—Peace , Private Rooms, Melthain
308—Prince George, Private Rooms, Bottoms, Eastwood.

12 J3—Amherst , King's Arms Hotel , Wc3tcrham , Kont
1458—Truth , Private Rooms, Conservative Club, Newton Heath, Manchester

DANCING.-Bro. JACQUES WYNMAN , Professor cf EanCl
°f^gives daily instruction in all tho fashionable Dances to tho.=e WfJL ^without previous knowledge. Private lessons at any time, by appou""'.

Families attended. Balls conducted , and first class Bands provided if desire •

Assemblies every Monday and Thursday, at Eight o'CloC*-
PROSPECTUS OS APPLICATION.

ACADEMY—74 NEWMAN BTREET, OXFORD STREET , W.



INSTALLATION MEETINGS , &c
— .-— .'ft',. . , .

ROYAL UNION LODGE, No. 382.
THE installation meeting of this, the oldest Lodge in the Province

of Middlesex, took place on Monday, the 20th inst., at the
Chequers Hotel, Uxbridgo. The brethren were summoned for 2.30,
but many took advantage of the glorious weather we have late ly
been favoured with to enjoy a strol l in the neighbourhood of the
Lodge's headquarters, consequently the early trains were in re-
quest by Craftsmen who were minded to make a day of it. Those
who did so avail themselves may be congratulated , as budding Spring
never bad a fairer opportunity of displaying her charms than in the
glorious sunshine of Monday last. Lodge was opened shortly after
the time named in the summons, when tbe W.M. Bro. C. Euss Prov.
G.S. was supported by bis Officers and the following Past Masters :—
G. Fehrenbach (Treasurer), W. Coombes (Secretary) , W. Webb,
E. C. Woodward , B. H. Swallow, and John Weedon . The Visitors
were—Bros. 3. Da Silva W.M. 205, W. Ilfray 417, J. N. Stephens
1922, Fred Hill 1563, R. CuIIingford 1624, Geo. Green 1558, Fred.
Green 1687, W. W. Morgan Sec 211, S. Brooks P.M. 1608, Stephen
S. Phillips P.M. 173, J. E. Shand P.M. 1563, C. A. Cottehrnne
P.G.P., G. Festa S.W. 1900, E. B. Cox 1563, Chas. Dairy P.M. 141,
S. Miller 861, C. Andrews P.M. 77, H. E. Tucker S.W. 1612, J. W.
Davis 467 Now York, T. F. Knight-Smith P.M. 1441, A. Lambert, &o.
After the minutes of last meeting had been read and confirmed , the
ballot was brought into request. The candidate, Mr. Edward Lewis,
was proposed for initiation by Bro. Kendall , seconded by Bro. J.
Lonsdale the W.M. elect. The result was unanimous in favour of
Mr. Lewis, who was then introduced and initiated by Bro. Russ.
The W.M. elect was next presented , and Bro. Russ concluded the
duties of a highly successful year by installing his successor, proving
by the way he carried out this task that his zeal had not abated in
his determination to master the ritual. The following is the list of
Officers who were appointed :—G. Rowles S.W., H. W. Nicholson
J.W., G. Fehrenbaoh P.M. Treasurer, W. Coombes P.M. Secretary,
E. T. Brown S.D., W. 0. Hall J.D., W. Garard I.G., Kendall W.S.,
Cook P.M. M.C., G. Duffin Tyler, J. J. Wilson Organist. The usual
addresses were then delivered by the Installing Master, who was
heartily congratulated at the close of the ceremony. Tbe first duty
of Bro. Lonsdale was to present his predecessor with the P.M.'s jewel
voted by the brethren. Tbe W-M. congratulated Bro. Russ on the
success that bad resulted from his efforts, and urged the fact that
twelve initiates having joined the Lodge during tbe Mastersh ip of
Bro. Russ testified to the estimation in which tbe Royal Union Lodge
was held. In replying the I.P.M. expressed his appreciation of the
kindness shown him by the brethren . He then detailed some very
satisfactory facta in regard to the financial condition of tho Lodge,
which was in a flourishing state. It was most gratifying, and ho sin-
cerely trusted that the prestige of the Lodge would be sustained .
The snm of £10 10s was then voted from Lodge Fands—for one of
tho Masonic Institutions—the Royal Benevolent ; and after tbe con.
sideration of several business matters, tbe Visitors tendered their
good wishes, and Lodge was closed. After a short interval , banquet
was served. Ample justice was done to the fare provided, and on tbe
removal of the cloth the W.M. proceeded with the toasts. The loyal
ones were enthusiastically received . In speaking to the toast of tbe
Prov. Grand Master, the W.M. announced he had received a letter
from Sir Francis Bnrdett regretting his inability to be present. Bro.
Russ proposed tbe health of the W.M. Bro. Lonsdale bad loyally
served in the various offices he had held, and the members looked for-
ward to the propect of enjoy ing a pleasant term during his Mastership.
In reply, the W.M. said he had for years looked forward to reaching
the exalted position he now held. He had worked upwards, and he
entered upon his duties under most favourabl e auspices. The next
toast was the health of the I.P.M. Bro. Russ. Bro. Russ had loyallydevoted himself to advance the interests of the Lodge during th9
last twelve months ; his duties had been of an arduous character,but be had ably fulfilled them ; moreover, he had vacated the cbairleaving a substantial balance in band. He (the W.M.) trusted hisyear of office might be equally successful . He had great pleasure in
oBering the toast for tbe acceptance of tbe brethren, and he was
« TO"?̂  * !̂0̂  

wou  ̂drink it with hearty enthusiasm. After a duet,While Time rolls gaily on," admirably sung by Bros. Cantle and
Snight.Stnith , Bro. Russ acknowledged the compliment paid him.
*or the Visitors, Bros. Da Silva, Morgan, Brooks, and Tucker re-sponded. The initiate received a cordial greeting from the brethren ,and gracefully acknowledged the honour done him. In con-
sequence of the lateness of the hour, the other toasts were hurried
ver, but the proceedings altogether were eminently satisfactory.
/
¦ caP'tal musical programme had been provided ; owing, however,
° the heavy work of tho day, it had to be curtailed somewhat,
brothers T. _ F. Knight-Smith and J. Ion Cantle were the artists"paged, while Bro. W, G. Reynolds gave, in vigorous style, a reci-tation by W. Carleton— "The Tay Bridge." We would suggest ,tvever, that tbia composition should be materially curtailed. We
in

8
'f
,°tmnC8a' it would thus be more acceptable to an audience than

for R Preseni s*ate. Before closing this report we must say a word
, nro. Kendal l, who was most amusing in the humorous recitationa° gave of "Pat and his Guinea."

ERME LODGE, No. 1091

J 
HE annual meeting of this Lodge was held at the Masonic Rooms,

atf e ]
n lyybridge, on Wednesday, 8th instant. There was a large

firm 
f
«nCe at tne Boarcl of Installed Masters, amonsst whom were

S?-v„ P anC|"Bate' H- Co'e> J- B- G°™r > F- J- P™tt , T. Searle, J. If.
Came, ; ¦ST,d°Vei'' W' BoxM> James Guiley, T. C. Lewarne, H.w°n » J. R. H. Harris, James Fox, Walter Glover, A. C. Bradley.

The ceremony of installation was admirably performed by Brother
Richard Lavers, the retiring Master, who thus culminated a good
year's work well and faithfully done. The Officers who were ap-
pointed for the ensuing year were Bros. Thomas Duke Ford W.M.,
R. Lavers I.P.M., G. H. Grills S.W., R. King jun. J.W., H. Colo
Treasurer, J. Cobbledick Secretary, R. King sen. S.D., W. Velvin
J.D., J. Horton I.G., F. Henwood M.C., E. Lavers A.M.C., W. Ryder
Organist, T. Lavers S.S., H. Lavers J.S., A. Coyte Tyler. The
Treasurer's account was very satisfactory. There had been contri-
butions to the Devon Masonic Educational Fund, to the Huyshe
Memorial Fund , and to the Royal Masonic Institution for Boys. All
arrears had been paid, and a balance of over £25 remained. Brother
Mackay, in the name of the Lodge, presented a massive gold P.M.'s
jewel, engraved as follows :—

"Presented to W. Brother R. Lavers, by Lodge Ernie, No. 1091,
for the very able manner in which he conducted the Lodge daring
his year of office as W.M. 8th March 1882."
Other business consequent at the yearly meeting having been satis-
factori ly finish ed, tbe brethren adjourned to Bro. Sandover's, Erme
Hotel , for the banquet. This was admirably served , and the hostess
and host were subsequentl y thanked for their care and attention.
Brother Ford, tho Worsh ip ful  Master, presided ovor the brethren
(about fifty), and proposed the usual Loyal and Masonio toasts. Bro.
Burden presided at tbe piano, and contributed mnch to the pleasure
of those who were present.

METHAM LODGE, No. 1205.
THE annual meeting of this Lodge, was held on Monday at their

Masonic Rooms, Caroline-place, Stonehonse, when Bro. W. H.
Hunt was unanimously installed as W.M. The ceremony was ably per-
formed by Bros. T. E, Peek the retiring Master, William Powell P.M.
and S., Thomas Gibbons P.M., and Hugh Cameron, assisted by a
Board of Installed Masters, amongst whom were Bros. D. Cross, J. B.
Gover, J. M. Hifley, E. Aitken Davies, E. J. Knight, A. E. Lean, W.
D. Thomas, William Ailsford, J. W. C. Cornish, J. R. H. Harris,
W. Glover, W. Coath , Thomas D. Ford, P. G. L. Pearce, Samuel J.
Hearle, C. A. Nicholson. On completion of the ceremony the follow-
ing Officers were appointed and invpsted :—T. E. Peek I.P.M.,
R. Dickson S.W., R. J. Smith J.W., Daniel Cross P.M. Treasurer,
William Powell P.M. Secretary, P. J. Dnnn S.D., L. Martin J.D.,
G. Wilson I.G., J. Hayward M.C., H. E. Setters S.S., H. Squires J.S.,
Thomas Gidley T. Bros Warne and Poole were appointed the Audit
Committee, to meet in a fortnight and report at next meeting. The
Lodge then adjourned to the Royal Hotel, at Devonporfc, where tho
banquet was held, and, as is usual, the provision was bountiful and
the attendance exoeptionably good. The Worshipfnl Master Brother
W. H. Hunt presided , and proposed the usual Loyal and Masonic
toasts, especially dwelling upon the recent dastardly attempt on the
life of the Queen. The Grand Lodge of England had already
expressed the feeling of Freemasons, and he was sure the loyal
Masons of the Metbam Lodge, so many of whom had already proved
their fealty in all parts of the world, would express their abhorrence of
the attempted crime, and heartily wish long life, health, and happineia
to her Majesty. The Grand and Provincial Grand Lodges were well
represented in reply by Bro. J. E. Cnrteis, and Bro. Gover made a
forcible appeal on behalf of the Devon Masonic Educational Fund.
The W.M., responding for himself , thanked tbe Lodge for its
unanimous vote, and, relying on the assistance of his Past Masters,
he hoped to leave the Lodge as harmonious as he found it. The
banquet, at which over eighty were present, was made very agreeable
by tbe good arrangements and the indefatigable exertions of the
Treasurer and Secretary, Bros. Cross and Powell. The musical
arrangements were conducted by Bro. Gibbons, who also accompanied
with much ability ; he was assisted by Bros. Dunn , CoIIings, and
Peek. Bro. McCartney gave a reading of " The Dream of Eugene
Aram." The health of Mrs. and Brother Parker was duly honourod,
and they were thanked for their good catering. Met ham Lodge
marks this meeting with a white stone.

WELLINGTON LODGE, No. 1892,
THE installation meeting of this Lodge was held at the Public

Hall, Carshalton, on Thursday, the 16th inst. Present—Bros.
Charles Greenwood P.G.S.B. Provincial Grand Secretary Surrey, C.
Sawyer W.M., John G. Horsey S.W. Worshipful Master elect, W.
Pile J.W., W. Russell Crowe Treasurer , Leon A. Mesrouze Secretary,
E. Dickman S.D., J. W. Baldwin J.D., W. P. Catterson I.G., W. Har.
wood W.S., G. C. Bnrry P.P.G.O., Captain R. Crowe, R. n* . Davis, J.
Edward s, G. W. Filmer, C. D. Maspero, W. W. Weal, S. C. Wilcox,
and A Bishop. Visitors—Bros. Major Williams P.M. 162, Archibald
Cnrrie S.W. 1773, R. Tilling W.M. 765, F. G. Frost S.W. 1347, E.
Harlock 1601, and R. D. Lnng ton 1673. Lodge was opened at two
p.m. for tho pnrpoae of disposing of certain business, and also of
raising Bro. Weal and passing Bros. Wilcox and Bishop, after
which Lodge was called off for a short time. Upon resuming labour,
at 5 p.m., Bro. S. P. Catterson P.M. presented the W.M. elect Bro.
John G. Horsey S.W. P.M. 1619, J.W. 186, to receive the benefit
of installation , which ceremony waa ably performed by the re-
tiring W.M. Bro, Charles Sawyer. Tho newly-installed W.M. then
proceeded to appoint and invest his Officers as follow:—Bros. G.
Sawyer I.P.M., W. Pile S.W., E. Dickman J.W., W. R. Crowe P.M.
Treasurer, Leone A. Mesrouze Secretary, J. W. Baldwin S.D., W. P.
Catterson J.D., R. R. Davis P.M. M.C., G. C. Bnrry P.P.G.O. Org., W.
Harwood I.G., Capt. R. Crowe Steward . Bro. Rowley was re-elected,
and invested a3 Tyler. The W.M. then rose and said ho had now a
very pleasing duty to undertake—one, too, that he had performed to
tho same worthy brother about four years ago—that was to present
Bro. Charles Sawyer I.P.M. with the handsome jewel the brethren



had voted him, in recognition of his valuable services as first
Worshipfnl Master of the Lodge. After other business, Lodge was
closed , and the brethren sat down to a sumptuous banquet at the
King's Arms Hotel. The cloth removed , the usnal Loyal and
Masonic toasts were duly honoured. In giving the Queen and the
Craft the Worshipful Master made feeling allusion to the late at-
tempt upon the life of Her Majesty, and the great loyalty of her
Masonic subjects, as also to the sympathy expressed by the brethre n
at Grand Lodge on the previous evening, when the Most Worshipful
Grand Master occupied tho chair. The Prov. Grand Secretary, Bro.
Charles Greenwood , responded for the Officers of Grand Lodsre, and
Bro. Bnrry Past Prov. G. Organist for those of Prov. Grand Lodge,
each speaking in eulogistic terms of the working of the Wallington
Lodge. The Worshi pfnl Master, Bro. John G. Horsey, received
great credit for his zeal and ability from Bro. C. Sawyer I.P.M, and
in reply, and proposing the toast of the I.P.M., said , that ho and Bro.
Sawyer bad worked together for several years, and had before stood
in the same relative positions in another Lodge that they now did
in this. Bro. Greenwood Prov. Grand Secretary urged the brethren
to assist in the great objects of our Masonic Institutions. Bro. R. R.
Davie, with the concurrence of the W,M., stated his intention of re-
presenting the Wallington Lodge for tho Girls' School, and be hoped
for the support of the brethren. After the Tyler's toast the proceed-
ings closed.

Constitutional Lodge, No. 55.—The regular meeting of
this excellent working Lodge was held on the 16th instant , at the
Inns of Court Hotel, Holborn. Bros. T. B. Linscott W.M., Johnston
jun. S.W., Robertson P.M. as J.W., Atkius P.M. Treasnrer, Webb
J.D., Balfour I.G., Brown M.C. Past Masters Bros. Catherwood,
Dwarber, Gilruth , Pownceby, Robertson, Cooper, A. Melhnish, T.
Whaley (fatber of the Lodge), Marston, J. H. Dodson. Visitors—
Bros. J. Holloway S.W. 1472, H. Phillips late 55, Goddard P.M. late
55, J. Whaley 172, J. Cox W.M. 157, J. Minter 1538, Mnmford 1538,
H. M. Levy P.M. 188. Lodge was opened , and tho minutes were
confirmed . Bro. Harry Price was passed to the second degree in a
very perfect manner. Bro. Gilruth proposed , and Bro. Marston
seconded , that a vote of thanks be recorded on the minutes to the
W.M. for presenting the Lodge with three gavels, which were made
of the timber of H.M.S. Resolute, which formed part of the expedi-
tion sent in search of Sir John Franklin. The vessel was discovered
by Capt. Bnddington , U.S. whaler " George Henry," in 1855, sent
to England at the expense of the U.S. Government, and presented to
Her Majesty tbe Queen, at Southampton, 16th December 1856. The
proposition was carried unanimously. Bro. Dwarber proposed that
a sum of ten guineas be placed on the list of the W.M., who will act
as Steward for the Girls' School at the next Anniversary Festival.
This also was carried unanimously. The Lodge was then closed
until the third Thursday in April , and the brethren , fi fty-seven in
number, sat down to a very sumptuous banquet and dessert, pro-
vided by Bro. W. Gosden. Grace having been said, the W.M., in
proposing tbe toast of the Queen and tho Craft, in elegant terms re-
ferred to tbe late attack on Her Majesty. Every one bad seeD, that by
tbe meeting in Grand Lodge, specially convened for the express pur-
pose of showing that among all Her Majesty's subjects, however
loyal they may be, none are more so than the Masonio body. The
National Anthem was sung by Bro. Trantar, and wa3 heartily joined
in by tbe brethren. The W.M. then proposed the toast of the
M.W.G.M. His Royal Highness the Prince of Wales. Those who
were present at Grand Lodge on Wednesday evening saw how en-
thusiastically he was received ; his two Royal brothers mast like-
wise have been gratified at their reception . Those who were pre-
sent at the last Quarterly Communication knew how enthusiastically
the M.W.G.M. was re-elected. All hoped he might be spared among us
for many years as ruler of the Craft. The toast of the Pro Grand
Master the Earl of Carnarvon , the Deputy Grand Master the Earl of
Lathom, and the rest of the Grand Officers was nex t given. Tbe
W.M. referred to the speech made by the Pro Grand Master the
previous evening ; his telling words evinced to all that be was most
enthusiastic in the fulfilment of bis duties. The same remarks might
equally be applied to the R.W. the Earl of Lathom Deputy Grand
Master. He would call on the brethren to honour the toast, and in-
corporate with it the rest of the Grand Officers of the Grand Lodge
of England. Bro. Cooper Immediate Past Master then rose ; with
great pleasure he had to take tbe gavel ; it was a pleasure to him to
have to propose the health of the W.M., who he wrs proud to say was
esteemed by them all. He (Bro. Cooper) regretted he was not
present in Lodge when the gavels made from tbe ship Resolute were
presented. Their W.M. was about to serve a Stewardship for one of
the Masonic Institutions. He earnestl y pleaded for the support of the
members, who doubtless would prove to the Craft at large that what
they had done in the past they were ready to repeat in the future .
He would call on one and all to honour the tcast of the W.M. The
Worshipfnl Master in reply said he had beard such a display of kind
words from Brother Cooper, and tho brethren had so cordial ly re-
sponded to his remarks, that he felt he had doue his duty so far,
otherwise perhaps he would not have been elected. Their worthy
Past Master had alluded to his having presented them with gavels ;
he thanked the brethren for accepting tbem. He had great pleasnre
in returning his sincere thanks for their reception of the toast. Tho
Treasurer and the Visiters was next given, and Bros. John Cox and
H. M. Levy responded ; Bro. Goddard (late 55) eloquentl y spoke of
tbe kind hospitality of the W.M. Tbe W.M. announced with great
pleasure that from around the festive board he bad bad handed to him
£73 18s. He hoped to set a still larger sum to support that nobl e
Institution the Girls' School . Tbe toast of tho Past Masters fol -
lowed. Tho W.M. described thorn as tbe pillars of tbe Lodge; thoy
were not only capable, but willing to impart any knowled ge required
of tbem. He would call on Bro. Dwarbsr—whose knowled ge in
Freemaabnry was well known and appreciated—to respond. Brother
Dwarber, in reply, said he felt pleased to respond. Each of the Past

Masters was ready to do all in their power for the good of the Craft
in general and their Lodge in particular ; in their names he thanked
the brethren , and assured them their services were always at com.
mand. In proposing the toast of the Treasurer and Secretary,
the W.M. remarked that in their Treasurer they had a brother second
to none : he showed that at their Inst audit they had a balance of
£ 100 in hand. Unquestionably they had here the right man in the
•isrht place. Bro. Snow, the Secretary, be regretted was not present,
his duties, however, were very arduous, and he had worked zealously
in their fulfilment. The Lodge was especially indebted to him.
The toast of the Officers followed ; they had conscientiously dis.
charged their duties. This toast having been replied to, the Tyler
gave the parting one, and the brethren separated.

St. James's Union Lodge, No. 180.—The regular meeting
of this Lodge was held on Tuesday, the 15th inst., at the Freemasons'
Hall, Great Queen-streot, and was exceptionally well attended. The
Lodge was opened bv Bro. G. A. B. Fletcher W.M., the Officers pre-
sent being Bros. J. Wood S.W., W. H. Baker J.W., W. Maxted S.D.,
Chester J.D., T. A. Denne I.G. ; P.M.'s Bros. Robinson, Stoner,
Farwig, Pasons Sec, Wade, and Miles Treasnrer. The minutes were
road and confirmed , when Biw. Westrop, Shout, and White having
passed the degree of Fellow Craft, were raised to the degree of Master
Mason in a very efficient and perfect manner. The Lodge was then
closed according to ancient enstom, and the members adjourned to a
sumptuous banquet, which gave great satisfaction. The W.M., who
ably presided, proposed the Loyal tonsts in a very feeling and patri-
otio manner, which were received with great enthusiasm. The W.M.
then proposed the R.W. the Pro G.M. the Earl of Carnarvon, the
D.G.M. the Earl of Lathom, and the rest of the Grand Officers , in a
concise yet descriptive speech. The gavel having been placed in the
hands of the I.P.M., Bro. C. J. Wade in very complimentary and
eulogistic terms proposed tbe health of the W.M., congratulating
him upon his excellent working in tho Lodge, and his graceful tact
and congenial manner in presiding at the banquet. Bro. Walter
Joyce having favoured the brethren with a recitation, which afforded
much pleasnre, tbe W.M., in replying to the toast of his health ,
assured his Officers , Past Masters, and the brethren , of his continued
interest and zeal in every thing conducive to the welfare of Free-
masonry general ly, and the St. James's Union Lodge in particular ;
be hoped bis year of office would continue to be marked by the
same cordial good fellowship, and the happy mutual interest which
had characterised it so far. Bros. Herbert Dioketta P.M. and Past
Grand Steward , R. Baker I.P.M. 188, and W. Joyce, responded to
the toast of the Visitors. Bro. P.M. Stoner responded on behalf of
the Past Masters, Bro. Wood and the other Officers responded to the
toast of the Officers , and the Tyler's toast concluded a most success-
ful and pleasant evening. Amongst the Visitors were Bros. H.
Dicketts P.M., R. Baker P.M. 188, and W. Joyce.

Tranquillity Lodge, No. 185.—A regular meeting of this
Lodge was held, under the presidency of Bro. T. W. C. Bush W.M.,
at the Guildhall Tavern , Gresham-street, E.C, on Monday, the 20th
insfc. Being what is termed an oS-night, the attendance was not
considerable. The Officers , consisting of Bros. W. D. Bayley I.P.M.,
Staley S.W., S. Barnett J.W., John Constable P.M. Treas., P. Levy
Hon . Sec, Boas S.D., Peartree J.D., Lyon I.G., and Potter Tyler,
were in their places promptly at the specified time. The P.M.'s were
represented by Bros. Bloomfield , J. D. Barnett, John Ross, and E.
Gottheil. The following were Visitors :—Bros. A. McDowall W.M.
948, A. Mowling J.D. 948, 0. Latreille W.M. 1260, J. Lea Royal
Oak, and G. P. Hawkes 101 Temple. The business of the evening
included tbe passing of Bros. Lehman and Schlesinger, and the
initiation of Mr. Solomon Leeuw. By the courtesy of the W.M.,
Bro. G. Nicholson 1379 was raised to the degree of Master Mason.
The following notices of motion were agreed to without discussion :—
By the W.M., That the sum of £25 be voted from the Lodge funds ,
as a donation in aid of the Man sion House Fund for the relief of the
Russian Jews ; by Bro. Treasurer, That the sum of ten guineas bo
voted from the Lodpe funds, and that the same be placed on the
list of the W.M. as Steward at the ensuing Festival of the Royal
Masonic Institution for Boys. The Lodge having been dosed, and
refreshment enjoyed , the W.M. gave, Loyalty to the throne and de-
votion to the Craft, and said he could not allow the opportunity to
pass without saying that the toa3t on the present occasion demanded
their heartiest sympathies and expressions of feelings of horror and
disgust at tbe foul and dastardl y crime which had been attempted
on the universally beloved Sovereign. As Lord Carnarvon truly
said in Grand Lodge, there are no citizens more loyal than Free-
masons, and it is therefore in all sincerity that we, as Masons, ex-
press our heartfelt gratitude that all evil consequences have been
providentially and happily averted. The toast was most enthusiasti-
cally received , and followed by the National Anthem , exceedingly
well rendered by Bro. Past Master John Ross, Bro. Pa3t Master
J. D. Baruett presiding at the pianoforte. The W.M. next gave tho
health of the initiate. To the toast of the Visitors, Bros. McDowall
and 0. Latreille responded in almost the same terms, and especially
dwel t on the excellency of the working of the W.M., and the atten-
tion and discipline of his Officers. In proposing the health of the
WM., Bro. Past Master W. D. Bayley said the duty devolved upon
him to act as I.P.M. in the absence of Bro. Croaker , who could not
possibly attend , owing to the serious illness of one of his children .
Ho was sure they would extend to Bro. Croaker their heartiest
sympathies. Their present W.M. was in all truth the right man m
the right place. The Lodge was not likely to suffer under his »"'
ministration , and there waa no doubt the brethren would sapP0™
him to the fnllest oxteut in his efforts to maintain the dignity and
prosperity of tbe Lodge. Ho tendered the W.M. his best wishes for

heal th , and hoped his year of office would terminate with credit to

himself and to the advantage of the Lodge. Bro. Bush, in respond'



ing, thought Bro. Bayley had spoken of him in terms he did not
deserve. (No, no.) no would certainly endeavour to do his best
to uphold the prestige of the Lodge. Ever since his initiation , by
Bro. Past Master Ross, ho had experienced nothing but kindness, and
trusted that his conduct during his year of office would be such as
to merit the continued sympathy and approbation of the brethren.
He concluded by mentioning the fact that he would represent the
Lodge at the next Boys' Festival, and hoped his list would bo worthy
of this warranted and worshipfnl Lodge. The health of tho Trea-
surer and Secretary was cordially received . After some remarks by
the Treasnrer, Bro. Phil Levy Secretary said •. He was glad to have
tbe opportunity of stating how gratifying it was to the Jewish
brethrou that the vote of £25 to the Mansion House Fund for the
relief of the Russian Jews was so unanimously passed ; that fact
would brighten the page of any future history of the Lodge, who-
ever the historian might be. He trusted Bro. Constable might be
spared to write that history. On behalf of the Officers , Bro. Staley S.W.
responded in suitable terms, and the Tyler's toast terminated a most
enjoyable evening. Bros. Bayley, Constable, Ross, Tipper, and J. D.
Barnett exerted themselves to contribute to the pleasures of the
evening by their vocal efforts, whilst the latter) brother played the
accompaniments on the pianoforte. Bro. Geo. Mitchell, of 490 New
York, U.S., was reoeired as a joining member.

Panmure Lodge, No. 720.—The March regular meeting of
this Lodge was held at the Balham Hotel, Balham, on Monday, 20th
inst. Bro. William Gunner W.M. opened the Lodge at the appointed
hour, and there were present during the evening Bros. G. Lilley as
S.W., J. Laird as J.W., James Stevens P.M., C. P. McKay P.M., D.
Truster P.M., T. Poore ¥ M .  and Secretary, C. Everist S.D., A. J.
Barton J.D., G. Allen FiM. as I.G., C. A. Blogg Organist, S. Ash M.C.,
C. Thomas Tyler, W. H. Collier, G. R. Smith, G. Mulley, J. Hall, A.
Leonard, &o. and Visitor Bro, J. Archer, The Great City, No. 1426.
The business comprised the raising of Bro. Smith by Bro. Poore P.M.
and the initiation of Mr. Herbert Marsh by Bro. McKay P.M., to
whom the W.M. courteously resigned the chair of K.S., to enable him
to introduce a personal friend into Freemasonry. Tbe Secretary
read a letter which had been received from Col. Shadwell Clerke
Grand Secretary, stating that Bro. Sheadd had informed him
officially that the respective offioes of Treasurer and Secretary were
filled by the same Brother j and requesting the Lodge to alter that
arrangement, the same not being in accordance with the Constitutions
of tbe Order. The W.M. explained that whilst, of course, the require,
mcnts of Grand Secretary should be observed , it was only right
it should be understood that the best interests of tbe Lodge had been
promoted in this particular instance by the connection of the two
offices in the person of Bro. Poore ; and that the arrangements whioh
had been made, at the request of the Lodge, by Brother Sbeadd
P.M., who was at that time W.M., but had since resigued, and
who now called the attention of the Grand Secretary to the fact, had,
although inconsistent with the regulations, worked greatly to the
financial prosperity and general good position of the Lodge. Bro.
Poore at once tendered his resignation as Treasurer, and the same
was accepted with expressions of great regret. Bro. Trnsler P.M.
was nnanimously elected to fill the vacant office. Several members
expressed themselves very warmly m respect of the originator of the
interference with hitherto existing arrangements ; but all agreed
that the laws of the Grand Lodge must be specifically observed.
Letters of apology from absent members were read, and a petition
of a distressed Brother was granted. Lodge was then closed, and the
brethren adjourned to an early supper and a couple of hours social
intercourse in harmony and good fellowship.

William Preston Lodge of Instruction, No. 780.—
At the Jacob's Well, George-street, Manchester-square, W., on the
10th inst. Present—Bro. G. Coop Preceptor, G. W. West P.M. 1287
W.M., A. Braun P.M. P.Z. 766 S.W., G. J. K. Tribbel P.M. 1287 J.W.,
W.Dunham Treasnrer, H. Moore Secretary, Weatherilt S.D., Miller
P.M. 766 J.D., W. Heath I.G. ; also Bros. Kidman P.M. 766, Cleg-
horn W.M. 1287, Hart, Bellerby, Chambers, Hemmings, Wilmore,
Rowley, Lister, Saunders, J. Owen, G. H. Smith, T. A. Smith, Sedg-
wick, &c. Lodge was opened and the minutes of last meeting were
read and confirmed. The Preceptor, assisted by the brethren , worked
the first section of tbe lecture. Lodge was then opened in the
second and third degrees, and the installation ceremony was re-
hearsed in a most able manner by the W.M., Bro. Miller P.M. 766
presenting Bro. Coop as his qualified successor. Tbe addresses were
given by the W.M. in a very impressive manner, and a section of the
brethren saluting tbe newly-elected W.M. in tbe three degrees in the
customary form. Tho W.M. then proceeded to appoint his Officers ,
sayiDg a few sympatheti c and appropriate words to each. The
Secretary then read a copy of the Bye-Laws as had been proposed ,
and these were discussed. Bro. Bellerby proposed , that one night
a-montb be set apart as an Officer 's night, and tbe members of tbe
mother Lodge be invited to attend on those occasions, to assist the
members of the Lodge of Instruction. A vote of thanks was passedto the W.M. for the able manner in which he had filled the chair of
K.S. for the first time under the roof of the Jacob's Well.

On Friday, 17th inst., present Bros. A. Braun P.M. 766 W.M.,
"•J . K. Tribbel S.W., A. Jones J.W., C. Bellerby S.D., M. J. Rowley
•"¦) W. Heath I.G., G. Coop Preceptor, H. Moore Secretary ; also•Bros. Miller P.M. 766, Kidman P.M. 766, Greenslade 766, Fromholz,Saunders, T. H. Smith , Chambers, R. H. Smith , Ross, &c. After

Prel iminaries, the ceremony of initiation was rehearsed, Bro.
'-'nambera being the candidate. Bro. Greenslade, a candidate for
F^
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the 
William Preston mother Lodge, was interrogated by

» e, 'Worshipfnl Master, and answered the usual questions in a satis-
s'e° a 

rnanner - The Preceptor, assiated by the brethren , worked thecond section of the lecture. The proposed Bye-Laws were further
""cussed and amended ; a proposition that they be adopted and

FREEMAN'S CHLORODY NE.
Tbe Original and only trne.

^̂ ,« TJUNDREDS of Medical Practitioners testify U>
£0$&lPI§l<!k ¦" its marvellous efficacy in immediately relieving and
\&*) W$gSmtp rapidly curing Coughs, Colds, Asthma, Bronchitis, Neural-
'JS'&5U$5$L tj  sia' Spasms, Colic, Whooping Cough, and all Nerve Pains.
W M d Wf f l  ¦" acts ^° a °harm in Diarrhoea, and is the only specific in
,̂*§ *§f!%8&&f *' cholera an<l Dysentery. It rapidly relieves pain, "from what-

7>j/(nc U ^RK 
ey

or cause, soothes and strengthens the system under ex-
* hausting diseases, and gives quiet and refreshing1 sleep.

Lord Chancellor Selborne, Lord Justice James. Lord Justice Hellish decided
in favour of FREEMAN'S ORIGINAL CHXORODYNE, and against BrowD
and Davenport , compelling them to pay all costs in the suits. See Times of July
24th , 1873. Bottles Is lid , 2s 9d, 4s 6d, lis, and 20s. Sold by all Chemists.

TESTIMON IALS.—Head Quarter Staff , Cabnl, May 31st, 1S80. Mr. R. Freeman,
Dear Sir,—It is with mu .h pleasure I am able to state that your Ohlorodyne has
been of special service to me in alleviating the wearisome spasms of Asthma,
which is here existent in an aggravated form. Many of my patients now come
and beg me to give them that medicine whioh always rolieves them, and which
I need hard ly say is your Chlorodyne. Yours faithfully, CHARLES W. OWEK,
L.R.C.P. Lon., M.R.C.S. Eng., the Divisional Head Quarter Staff and Civil Sur-
geon, Cabul.

The Times, August 13th, 1877. From our own Correspondent with the Russian
Army. Okoura , July 25th, 1877. Tiie want of sanitary arrangements in the
Russian Camp was dreadful , and had wo remained there a few weekpi onger,dysentery and typhoid fever would have played more havoc in our ranks than
the bombs of the Turks. I myself acquired au unenviable reputation as a
doctor, owing to my being provided with a small bottle of CHLOBODYNE ,
with which I effected miraculous cures.

printed was moved by Bro. Coop, seconded by Bro. Miller, and
agreed to. Several new mombers were proposed and elected, dues
were collected, and tho Lodgo closed in due form in perfect harmony,
aud adjourned till Friday, the 21th inst.

Dalhousie Lodge of Instruction, 3STo. 860.—At Bro.
Smyth's, Sisters' Tavern , Pownall-road , Dalston, on Tuesday, 21st
inst. Present—Bros. T. Clark W.M., Edwards S.W., Glass J.W.,
Corbie S.D., Baker J.D., Smyth I.G., F. Carr Secretary, Wallington
P.M. Preceptor ,- also Bros. Bunker, Nash , Greenwood , Brasted, Oily.
After preliminaries, Bro. Bunker offered himself as candidate for
raising, and was interrogated. Lodge opened in the third degree,
and Bro. Banker was raised, the W.M. giving the traditional history.
Tbe Lodge was called fro m labour to refreshment. On resuming its
Masonic duties, Bro. Brasted worked the third seofcion of the lecture,
assisted by the brethren. Lodge was regularly dosed to the first
degree. Bro. Edwards was elected W.M. for the ensuing week.

Monteiiore Lodge, No. 1017. —A regular meeting was held
on the 22nd instan t, at tbe Masonic Rooms, Air-street, Regent-street,
Bro. J. Lazarus P.M. occupied the chair, in the absence of the W.M.,
Bro. Syer, through indisposition. Bros. G. T. Mann S.W., Benjamin
J.W., L. Jacobs Treasnrer, E. P. Albert P.G.P. Sec, N. Vallentin S.D.,
D. M. Davies J.D., W. B. Gulliford I.G., Lindsay Sloper Organist,
A. Solomons Steward , S. Pollitzer P.M., Grnnebaum P.M. Visitors
—J. Smith 742, E. H. Norden 205, L. Bloomfield 185, J. Levy 188,
E. Joseph , Ronohlin , Pzorzheim, and H. M. Levy P.M. 188. Lodge
was opened , and the minutes were confirmed. Bro. Manger was
passed to the second degree, and Bros. L. Walters and Ri'ooj were
raised to the third degree by the acting W.M., who performed the
work in a most impressive manner. Each Officer was perfeofc in his
working. A letter of apology was read from the W.M , stating his
inability to attend , owing to severe indisposition , and the acting W.M,
and the brethren expressed a hope that he might speedily be restored
to health , and be with them at the next meeting. Lodge was then
closed until Apri l , and the brethren sat down to a very excellent and
substantial supper, provided by Bro. Nicols. The Acting W.M.,
Bro. J. Lazarus, ably presided, and proposed the Loyal and Masonic
toasts, Bro. E. P. Albert responding for the Grand Officers. The
W.M. then proposed the toast of the Visitors, who they were pleased
to see on every occasion tbe Lodge met. Bro. S. Pollitzer said he
had great pleasure in proposing the toast of the aoting W.M., Bro.
J. Lazarus ; he was pleased to echo the words of the visiting
brethren, who bad all paid Bro. Lazarus a just compliment for his
excellent working. The acting W.M., in reply, said , what he had dono
had been done with pleasure, and he hoped to their satisfaction. He
regretted the absence of the W.M., who he was sure would have
rendered the oaremonies to their gratification. Bro. Lazarus exhorted
the junior members to work diligently, so that they might in after
years occupy the chair with pride and pleasnre ; he urged them to
visit Lodges of Instruction ; it was only by so doing they could
qualify themselves. The toast of the Past Masters came next, Bros.
Albert and Pollitzer replying. The Officers were each severally com.
plimented. In dne course the Tyler gave his toast , and the brethren
separated. Bros. Dr. Chandler and D. M. Davis contributed some
excellent harmony, Bro. Lindsay Sloper efficiently accompanying on
the piano.

Tredegar Lodge of Instruction, No. 1825.—On Mon.
day, 20tb iust., at the Royal Hotel, Mile End-road. Present—Bros.
Brittain 1278 W.M., Hammond 1278 S.W., Clark 1178 J.W., T. J.
Barnes Treasurer, B. Stewart 1278 Secretary, Barnes S.D., Clemen ts
Sec. 1306 J.D., Maud W.M. 1625 I.G. ; Past Masters Bros. Myers 820
and 1445, M. Isaacs 511, and Job 1076. After preliminaries, tbe
Lodge opened in the second, and Bro. Hubbert , a candidate for rais-
ing to the third degree, answered the questions, and was entrusted.
Lodge opened in the third, and Bro. Hubbert was raised to the
sablime degree of Master Mason. Bro. Myers worked the first and
third sections of the lecture, assisted by the brethren. The Lodge
closed in the third and second degrees. Bro. Hammond was unani-
mously elected W.M. for the next Lodge meeting, when the ceremony
of Installation will be rehearsed.
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lo ;;/tt 'MPl̂ ^ M CABINET MANUFACTURER 
AND 

UPHOLS TERER ,
raSpi ^77^

r
afm^^ffi^^^^l 

SPECIAL 
ATTENTION 

GIVEN TO SHIPPERS, AND GOODS

MX^ p̂̂ ^
Yŵn

ŜSsB
^

Ŝ&^̂l̂ ^ A large stock always on view, to -which the attention oi those about to

PIANOFORT E MANUFACTURER . 
^
^

^^
^ 

237 & 239 EUSTON ROAD , LONDON.
OIL COOKING STOVES, \

FOR BACHELORS, BOATING, CAMP, AND FAMILIES IN SUMMER '
HEATING BED-ROOMS and GREENHOUSES in WINTER . j

Stove and Kettle from 3s 6d. Illustration Free. \
HOOPER & CO., 121 NEWGATE STEEET, LONDON, E.C. !

Published every Wednesday. Price 3d.
THE

CHESS PLAYER ' S CHRONICLE ;
AND

Journal of Indoor and Outdoor Amusements-
THE CHESS PLAYER'S CHRONICLE can be

ordered of any Bookseller in Town or Country,
or will be forwarded direct from tbe Office on the
following terms :—

Twelve months, post free ... ... ... 12 0
Three „ . , 3 3

It is also obtainable at the following Chess Resorts
and Agencies-

Messrs. Dean and Son, 160A Fleet Street, E.C.
Simpson's Divan (Chess Room), Strand, W.C.
Purssell's Restaurant, ditto, Cornhill , E.C.

All communications and books, &o. for notice, to b«
addressed to the Office ,

23 GREAT QUEEN ST., LONDON, W.C

IlWfffrra ^nvl^1
}\\

^v^fltfi '

PORTSMOUTH TIMES AND NAVAL GAZETTE.
Hampshire , I. of Wig ht and Sutiex County Jour nal
Conservative organ for the district. Largest and
mostinfluential circulation.
The Naval Paper of the Principal Naval Arsenals.
See "May's BritiRh and Irish Press Guide."
Tuesday Evening, One Penny, Saturday, Twopence.

Chief Offices:—154 Queen Street, Portsea.
Bro. B. HOLBBOOS & Sons, Proprietors.

Branch Offices at Chichester and Gosport. Agencies
in all the principal towns in the district.

Advertisements should be forwarded to reach the
Office not later than Tuesday Mornings and Friday
afternoons.

MASONIC JE WELS FOR ALL DEGREES.
MINIATURE WAR MEDA LS AND DECORATIONS. }

ORDERS OF KNIGHTHO OD IN ALL SIZES.
ATHLETIC SPOKTS MEDAL S AND BADGES.

k. D. LOEWENSTA&K & SONS, Medallists, 210 STEANB, LOUDON, W.C.
Ml.HUM.CTOM—1 DBVSEBDX COUBT, STBA.KD.

A D A M  S. M A T H E R ,
GAS ENGINEEE, GENERAL GAS FITTER AND BELL HANGER ,

MANUFACTURER OF BTI .LTARD LIGHTS
AND OF EVERY DESCRIPTION OF GAS APPARATUS FOR COOKING AND HEATING

Until Rooms Fitted up. All the Latest Improvements Intro tlncetl.
MANUFACTORY—12 CHAELES STREET, HATTON GARDEN , E.C. -

AND AT 278 CALEDONIAN ROAD, ISLINGTON , N.
ESTIMATES G-ITVIEICT.

Bro. A. 0LDB.0YD, Stratford, London ,
MANUFACTURER OF TOBACCO POUCHES ,

With any name in raised letters.
CAN be obtained direct from the Maker ,

at the undermentioned prices, on receipt of
P.O.O. payable at Stratford.

A. O L D E oVb,
Agent for Algerian Cigars, and Importe r of

Havana and <' nntinent.il Cigars ,
M HIGH STREET , STRATFORD. LONDO *

NEXT OP KIN — 1881 EDITION.

A
D E S C B I P T I V E  I N D E X

(of 25,000 names) to
Advertisements for Next of Kin. Chancery Heirs,

Legatees, &c. from 1700, 2s 6d, by Postal Order.
Address W. CTJLLMER,

17 Southampton Buildings, Chancery Lane, London.

R. BENSTEAD,
9 St. Martin's Street, Leicester Square,

PAPER HANCER , PAINTER AND DECORATOR.
Estimates sent free on app lication.

oaAaonsa MODERATE .

IJemy 8vo, I'rico 7s 6d,
rn ii E C H E S S  O P E N I N G S ,

By ROHKIIT B. WOKMAH).
W. W. MOBOIW, 23 GT. QoBBif ST., LosnoH, W.C.

ESTABLISHED 1832.

T
REASON , Mainfactnrer of Peratnbn-

. lators and Invalid Chairs, &c, of every de-
scription . 317 and 3tS Upper Street , Islington , N.;
and at the Factory, .'':{¦;) Kingsland Koad, London.
A STRONG OlUCTJf -AR CARRIAGE , on Bicycle

Wheel-- , Warranted , £1 2s.



glMTBR , I3ti®€TR0 FMTS & CFTLIRT *
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H E N R Y  Y O U E N S ,
P R A C T I C A L  SI L V E R S M I T H , & C.

From the CIVIL SERVICE SUPPLY ASSOCIATION,
37] BRIXTON ROAD (ADJOINING LONDON & COUNTF BANK),

Supplies the above in the Newest Designs and Best Quality, at
Stores' Prices for Net Cash.

22 Carat Gold "Wedding Rings, Hall Marked 6/6 per dwt.
g and 18 Carat Gold Keepers from 12/6 each
Silver Tea Spoons ... ... „ 64/ per doz.

„ Fruit Knives, for Pocket „ 2/4 each.
Electro Plated Table Porks and Spoons „ 20/ per doz.

„ „ Dessert „ 14/6 „
„ „ Tea Spoons 7/ „

Table Cutlery, Scissors, Pocket Knives, R&ZOYS, &o. all the best Sheffield Manufacture.

N.B.-T0 ENSURE DESPATCH , ALL ORDERS SHOULD BE ACCOMPANIED BY A REMITTANCE .

ACCIDENT INSURANCE COMPANY
Limited. 7 Bank Buildings, Lothbury, E.G.

General accidents. I Personal injnnes.Kariway accidents. J Death by accident.
0. HARDING, Manager.

1 A HrtA PICTURES. - GREAT
L V J j V V V  BARGAINS.
1 A A A A  PI C T U R E S .  - ALL
JLU.VVV QUITE NEW.
1 A A A A  P I C T U R E S .  — THE
I U> V U V No. 4 GUINEA PARCEL of EN-
GRAVINGS ; Pair by Turner, Pair by Landseer,
Pair by Frith, pair by Willtie, pair by Hunt j suffl •
cient to famish two largo rooms.

G. R. having purchased a very large stock at a
great sacrifice will give the public the benefit.
QEO. USES, 41, 42,43, RasseU-at., Covent Garden;

(Opposite Drury Lane Theatre.)

A L L  W H O  S U F P B B
FROM

G-OT7T AND RHEUMATISM
Should immediately have recourse to

TRADE'S CELEBRATED GOUT AND
"̂  RHEUMATIC PILLS.

Known throughout the world as the safest and
most effectual remedy for the instant relief and
rapid care of Gout, Rheumatism, Rheumatic Gout,
Lumbago, and all Pains in tho Head, Face, and
Limb3.

OF ALL CHEMISTS, Is ljd and 2s 9d,

GEORG E EADE.
Sons PaopaiBTOB,

72 GOSWELL BOAT), LOUDON.

BLAIR'S 
~
GOUT

~
PILLS.

The Great Remedy
FOR GOUT AND RHEUMATISM.
THE excrnoiating pain is quickly relieved

and cured in a few days by this celebrated
Medcine. These Pills require no restraint of die
during their use, and are certain to prevent the
disease attacking any vital part.

Sold by all Chemists at Is lid and 3s Bd per box.

NOW READY.
SYNOPSIS OF THB CHESS OPENINGS.

A Tabulated Analysis. Third Ediiion , with
additions and emendations. By WittfiM COOK.
Price 3s 6d.

W. W. MOBCU.IT, 23 Great Queen Street, W.C.

M O O R G A T E  T A V E R N .
15 FlKSBBBX PiVSUHHT , E.C,

Banquets provided for large or small parties.
St. John of Wapping Lodge, No. 1306.
Friars Lo ige, No. 1349.
Rose of Sharon Senate K.H. No. 6.

Hold their regular meetings here.
The following Lodges of Instruction

Metropolitan, No. 1507.
Prince Leopold, No. 1415.
St. Michael's, No, 211.

Also hold their meetings here.
H. KINGSTON, Proprietor.

HOTELS , ETC.
CARLISLE—Bush Hotel .

SUTCLIFFE HOLROYD, Proprietor
"TTALING-Feathers Hotel
EASTBOUBN E—Pier Hotel, Cavendish Place.

View of Sea and Pier. A. TAYLOR Proprietor
KEW— Star and Garter. Good accommodation for

Lodge & Dinner Parties. J. BRILL Proprietor
SANDWICH—Bell Family and Commercial Hotel,

Good Stabling. J. J. FILMER Proprietor
LONDON.

GREEN DRAGON—Spring Garden-place, Stepney
Wines and Spirits of the best quality. Billiards i
Banquets provided for large or small parties.
Yarborough L. & C. 654, and Temple Mark L. 17S
held here. Lodge of Instruc. (554) meets every
Tuesday at 8. A. WALTER Proprietor

The Birkbeck Buildinu Society's Annual
Receipts exceed Four Millions.

HOW TO PURCHASE A HOUSE FOR
TWO GUINEAS PER MONTH, with imrae-

diate Possession and no Rent to pay. Apply at the
Office of the BIBKSBCK Binboitfo Sootwr.
HOW TO PURCHASE A PLOT OP

LAND FOR FIVE SHILLINGS PER
MONTH, with immediate possession, either for
Building or Gardening purposes. Apply at the

J Office of the Biscasce FREEHOLD Li.wi> SOOIBTT.
A Pamphlet, with full particulars, on application.

FRANCIS RAVENSCROFT , Manager.
Southampton Buildings, Chancery Laua, 

ESTABLISHED 1851.

B
I B K B  E

~
C

~ 
K B A N K.—

Southampton Buildings , Chancery Lauo.
Current Accounts opened according to tho usual

pnctice of other Bunkers, and Interest allowed on
the uuuimv\m monthly balances when not drawn
below £25. No commission charged for keeping
Accounts.

The Bank also receives money on Deposit at throo
per cent. Interest, repayable on demand.

The Bank undertakes for its Customers, free of
charge, the custody of Deeds, Writings , and otnor
Securities and Valuables, the collection of Bills of
Exchange, Dividends , and Coupons ; and the pur-
chase and sale of Stocks and Shares.

Letters of Credit and Circular Votes issued.
A Pamphlet, with full particulars, on application.

FRANCIS RAVENSCROFT, Manager.
31st March 1830.

SODA WATER MACHINERY AND A PPURTENANCES TO THE TRADE.
Fruit Juices, Essences, Extracts, Syruus, Lime Juico Cordial , Ice Cream

j Freezers, Ice Safes, Gum Extract for producing Foam, and every ^ î
^̂  ̂ requisite connected 

with 
the Trade. ^^J

^̂  
Pure 

and 

Sparkling Lemonade, Ginger Ale, Limeade, Champagne Cup, ^^^^L Aerated Apple Juice, Soda" Water, Seltzer, Potass, Vichy, &c, &c. ^N
M .as*™;**. ^sss «̂  ̂ **^»

r "̂  ' — ^>**°*sei*i I- S™=!1? v/ if̂ sss*5*̂  il*™ '̂"'!)/#*=*==*̂ ^ "̂»««=s*î  U™^

I *>) ALSO GOLD MEDAL. (f)
| . r̂ 4 CATALOGUES POST FREE. •

Messrs. DOWS, CLARK, & Co., 46 & 47, Frith Street, London.

¦_
„, J. FORTESCUE ,

Wl H A T  TO.J L N - U -F A . C T T JR JS R. ^^--- ^M 129 FLEET ST ĵ 
114 & 115 SHOE LANE, Hflta

*4j 6 EXMOUTH
e
STREET, CLERKENWELL, E.C. J flNI^HH

^feJHHEHirtSL 2i5 SEVEN SISTERS' ROAD, N. ^^ ê ŜB .̂
^H^^SvSr^Sa And 143 Mare Street, Triangle, Hackney ^|| ^H| ^^̂ ^^¦HWjSli Gents'Silk Hats from 6/6 each. Second best 6/8 7/8 8/8 ^SWF**̂

^I^^P' Superfine quality, 10/812/6 4 16/. The ?ery best made 21/. ~~ mm
Felt Hats, hard and soft, in all the newest shapes,

from 3/6 to 10/8.

PIANOFORTE S, £19 10s.
AME RI CAN ORGANS , £9 5s.

HARMONIUMS , £5 15s.
Perfeot in. Tone and Touch. Elegant AValnut Cases. Every Instru-

ment •warranted to stand any extreme climate.
. S H IP P E R S  A N D  D E A L ER S  S U P P L I E D.
- Wore deciding on purchasing, write for a descriptive Price List and Testimonials to G.Linsxain, Manager .

COBDEN PIAN0F0ETE COM PANY, 18 & 19 Eversholt Street , Camden Town , London ,

G. W. K N I G H T ,
; ftfif , #ife, iil f ktnn |iw f|filte,
; L^TTLE BELL ALLEY, BACK OF MOORGATE STREET, CITY,

AND

38 CHAUCER EOAD, BEIXT0N.
CORNICES AND FRAMES OF ALL KINDS REPAIRED AND REGILT.

; PIANOFORTE S AND HARMONIUMS ON EASY TERMS.

^BOYBR So G-E/OYEB
¦w.,.
 ̂

LET 0N HIRE, WITH OPTION OF PURCHASE,

hfKBlF BEAUTIFUL AND PERFEOT INSTRUMENTS.
i^S. PURCHASERS CHOOSE THEIR OWN TERMS ,! 
ĵfc-~_j~~| FROM 15S TO £3 3s PER QUARTER.

v fOT- ~ "~ W The Advantages of a Trial , «vltli the Convenience of the
' '*tb̂L><J->.*****,,~ ¦ I If Three Tears' SyMteni at CaHh Price, by Paying about a Quarter
i *«̂ ^y ¦ JW 1^ 

~ "\ U or tbe value down, the Balance by Easy Payments, ironi
* '5* per quarter.

\ HOTTER & GKROVER aate AYILL & SMART),
TABERNACLE SQUARE, FINSBURY, E.O.

f»TABXi|SU«:o 1830.



H. T. LAMB ,
MANUFACTU RER OF

MA SONIC JEWELS , CLOTHING AND REGALIA ,
5 ST. JOHN SQUARE , LONDON.

PRICE LIST, CONTAINING ISO ILLUSTRATIONS,
POST FREE ON- APPLICATION.

SAMUEL HOLLIDGE, r^,Ch0
Wairfntmlur, fefcwlltr aitb Stlkrsmtilj ,

125 UPPER STREET U ^X^,) ,  ISLINGTON, N.
Masonic Jewels and Clothing, Watches, Clocks, Jewellery, Silver

and Electro Plate, Musical Boxes, Optical Goods, &c, &c
PRICE LIST ON APPLICATION.

Every description of Watche3, Clocks, Jewellery, Musical l5oxei , &o., &c, carefully
cleaned and repaired , by skilful workmen , on tho promises.

A.ny article securely packed and sent post free to aiy part of Great Britain upon
receipt of remittance.

A LARGE ASSORTMENT OF CLOCKS AND OTHER ARTICLES SUITABLE FOR TESTIMONIALS .

nj ^̂ ^̂ m^̂ MfS^IEP^Ariiits miSmmZMmm fimm̂ x$s$t^imSX9^^^^^^mummmimk̂f
Sc^MJ^̂  ^"̂ ^^|jlt.i5r. Po&rirwee »J

Printed for the FBBBMASOH 'S CHRONICMJ POBLISHIITO COW**
LmiTBD, and Published by Bro. W M. WHAT MOHOAK - JV*-'J U
Great Queen Street, London, W.C, Saturday, 2«th Ma"-"
1882.
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R I C H A R D  PEARCY
WATCHMAKER AND JEWELLER,

31 PACKINGTON STEEET, ISLINGTON , LONDON , N.

Watches Made and Eepaired in the very best manner.
M&SOHiC JfSWBLS.

THE HIRE SYSTEM FURNISHING COMPANY.
OFFICES—224 TOTTENHAM COURT EOAD, LONDON.

SEND FOR PROSPECTUSES.
TERMS—

£5 -worth 10/ Premium 4/ Weekly Hire
£10 „ 30/ „ 5/
£15 „ 50/ , 7/
£20 „ 70/ „ 8/
£30 „ 100/ „ 10/
£40 „ 140/ , 12/ „
£50 „ 200/ „ 15/

£100 „ 500/ „ ...• ... 22/
The Goods become the Property of the Hirer when the Premium, with

the Weekly Rentals Cover the Value of Goods sent.
Twenty Per Cent, lower than any other House.

JOSEPH J. CANEY,
DIAMOND MERCHANT , AND MANUFACTURING JEWELLER AND WATCH MAKER ,

44 CHEAPSIDE, LONDON.
MASONIC JEWELS, CLOTHING AND FURNITURE.

Speciality—IPirst Class Jewels—Artistic—Massive—Best Quality—Moderate in Price
CJ^T-A-IJOG-TTIES POST PBEB.

A. LARGE STOCK OF LOOSE BRILLIANTS FOR EXPENSIVE JEWELS.
Diamond Rings, Brooches , Studs , Earrings and bracelets In Great Variety.

DIRECT FROM THE MANUFACTURER.

HIGH CLASS FURNITURE , ^<^^
Cheapest in London. 

^—\L <i V» ^̂^

^ *̂\'% \̂
^̂ Artistic and

^̂tf± 1? j ^ ^^  Inexpensive.

^-<^V>^  ̂ J. STRINGER ,
^^^^  ̂

209 & 211 OLD STEEET, E.O.
(Near Moorgate Street Station).

-V ^"RILLIARD BALLS , Chalks, CUM

^̂ A , ^D and Tips, at HENNIG BB03„
Xk.lB .̂ r Ivory Works , 11 High Street , Lo»-

f f ^ ^ T S i n k .  d0I>. W-C Cheapest house In the
XS ̂ V f m  trade for bUllard-table requisites and

r̂ ^S~ ivory goods in general. Old wW
^  ̂

f l e a  ̂̂ _ adjusted or exchanged , and tables
,<^w nml O^W recovered. Price Lists on applta "' 011
<T « HP « 

 ̂ JB«tabll«lied 1868.

THE WAEEHOUSEMEN AND CLERKS'
PERMANENT

BUILDING AND INVESTMENT SOCIETY,
Offices—2 Church Passage, Gresham Street, B.C.

Established for the purpose of making advances
on Freehold and Leasehold Property, or on »nT
other Good Securities.

No Premium, Bonus, Fees, or extra payments of
any kind. All classes are eligible to become h"r'
rowers. Write for Prospectus.

ARTHUR RUMBELOW, Manager.

ENGLISH AND ANGLO-GERMAN,
G 

JONES, 350 Commercial-road, Lon-
, don, E., inventor of tbe Anglo-German with

chromatic scale. His tempered steel notes never
get out of tune. Used by the leading performers.
Prioe List of Musical Instruments of every descrip-
tion free. Established 1860.

Cjw §krh ̂ tctoropjist,
By Her Majesty 's Boyal letters Patent.

Latest Invention for
I N D E L I B L E

BLACK REPR ODUCTIONS
Of Letters, Circulars, Music, Drawings, Ac,

PBICES.
Ootavo 16/ complete
Quarto 20/ „
Foolscap 24/ „
Folio ... ... 28/ „

PUBLIC TEIALS FREE AT
36 Farringdon Street , London , E.C


